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B TTRODUCTION 
Guateurn.l a is one of the most promising mission fields 
t hat t he Luth e r an Church--Missouri Synod has ever entered. 
In t he space of t wo years, as many_ a s ten small groups came 
to our miss i on ry in Gu atemala City asking tha t they be t a ught 
Yet i n spite of the enthusia sm manif ested by these in-
di vi ci.u c..l g roups, t h e Lu t.heran Church in Guatemala f aces prob-
l emn s.s distressing a s thor:ie of any other mission field. Di-
r e c t ly a ssoc iated i,vi th t h ose probl~ms is the fact tha t the 
Roman Cc. tholicism of GuatemBl a is le rgely. pagan. As the mis-
sion a ry maken h is evangelistic c a lls, he is told by nine-
t en t h s of the people: "We are Ca tholic; we do not wan t your 
relig ion. 11 Some of them oppose our work openly; one mission-
worker has even received anonymous, th r e a ten ing notes. 
Thus if our J,uther::m work is to grow unimpeded, the mis-
siona ry must know just how to de a l with tha t nine-tenths of 
t he popul ~tion wh i ch cla ims to be Catholic. To ciea l o itb 
.4' 
t h o ne souls ,1isely, he must know why the.v t h ink a nd act as 
t h ey do. And to possess tha t knowledge , he must be a cquaim, 
ed with their pr'edomin mtly pngan b ackground. 
It ia the pUrJ)Ose of this thesis, then, to demonstrate 
that the people of Guatema l a a re not even truly Roman 
Ca tholic, much less Christia.n. We sha ll likeu ise present 
the r eason f or th is fact, rn,imely, tha t oome tea c h i ng s and 
many prac t ice s of th,:; Roman Ca t holic Church in Gu c1 t e:-1ir.l ·B, 
were t oken over di :i·ectly f rom the Indian religions. Hence 
the titl e of this thesis chall be: "Pagan Elements in the 
Teu.chin f o ond the Practices of Roman Ca tholicism in Gu a te-
mc:i l a . 11 
Th e terms are defined thus: "Pagan Elements" r efers not 
to tho se n oi'l-Chr istian e lement's tb r~t a lrea dy exis t in his-
to ri c Ronwn Cotholicism everywh ere {e. g ., purg c:.tory); but 
2 
the t er-m r efers to non-Christ i an elements tha t exist p artic-
u l nrly i n t he Roman Ca t hol i cism of Gua tema l a by virtue of 
t h 0 1'act th nt t h ey zier e t aken over from the Inci i an r elig ions · 
of th at coun try. "Th e Teacl1ings 11 signifies ... ny t each ing s im-
pr-rt ecl o l'." per .. 1i tted to be i mparted by the Rom,m Ca t h olic 
Churchmen of Gu Ptem, l a . "Roman Catholicism in Gu atemal a" is 
in con trad istinction to the Roman c a t hol icism of any other 
area ( e . g ., t ha t of t he united Sta tes); and ~hat is s a id of 
t h e f ormer does not n eces s a rily apply to the l a tter. 
The probl em will b e limited in i b e following manner: 
Th e people of Gu a.temala {only 15,000 a.re white; 66% a.re }ffire 
Indian) stem predomin antly from the Old llaya r a ce; hence a 
historic al introduction on th e tack~rounu of th· t r ~ce has 
been deer.ied n~c -= ss ~!.ry. Since there has been a f a irly close re-
lation between the Gu, teurnlan Indians .::ind those of oth "r 
American areas, the f irst chapter represents an 8ttempt to 
3 
relate their relig ion to th ti t of other .Americon tribes; 
such an intro l'uc tory C'h o.pter u ill then help us understand-
how t h oroughly p a.grin the Catholicism of Gu~t ema l a is. Th·e 
second cl1c1p t er ·discuss es the spec if ic pagan beli r.: f s and cus-
toms of t h e people domin nt in the Pre-Spani sh and Early Colon-
i e.l periods . Tb e t h ird ch v.pter ·:;ill show how th e p ag, ..  n be-
lief s and coremoni es an d customs referred to in chapters one 
and t wo ar e s till pres ent--in a modif ied form at least--in 
c erte in teac hing s on d prectices of Rom~n Cotholicism in Guate-
mal ao F i nr l ly, to prove th a t the facts pres ented especially 
i n th e third ch G~t er are not baaed upon biased sources, w~ are 
a l s o in c luding a. di scusaion of representa.tive Gua.teiuLl an prose 
ond poetry writers; ari d we shall note t hat even the noveliBte 
and poets consider ihe paganism of their ovm country a f avor-
ite t heme for discussion. 
HISTORICAL DfiRODUCTION: 
Th e origin of the Americ an Ind ians and of the "pure" 
1:ay as is unknown . Perh aps th0 ma jority of anthropologists 
sup port the b e li ef th at v arious As i a.tic tribes crossed the 
Bering Stra.i t to Al a ska and fin ally spread t h roughout t h e 
continent o Oth e r trit>es, then, mo.y h ave come from a.s f ar 
a s the Polynes i an I slands an d Illixed with the Asia tic tribes 
h e r e . Our t b esis, hovrnver, is not concer .ed with t hat problem. 
As far o.s t he r ay a s themselves a r e concer n ed, we shall 
t . ke ,' S our authority Prof. Lie. Rica rdo Castaneda Pag::m b'd, 1 
of Gu:1 tem~l a. City, who d ivides t h e history of t h e 1-.:e.yas i r, to 
t wo pe riods: the Cb ane11se and the Toltec. 
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Accord ing to Lr. Cast~ned a , the "pure'' I ... a yas or Cl1cmer.se s 
of Centra l Junerica bed-- a s e a rly as 317 A. D.~-developed corn 
from t wo ...-1ild g r ::isses kno1.•m as 1'teoc in tle' and 1'tripsacum11 ; 2 
h aving a dep endt:tble supply of food, they could therefore set-
tle down to est«bliah th e ir great culture in Gua te1.1ala and 
nea.r-by areas. 'l'hey reached their "Golden J..ge11 bet\Veen 400 
and 600 A. D., and then decline d. In the 9th and 10th centur-
1. Pro:' . Castat~eda 's theories are at ill in manuscript 
f orm at the tim1: of th is writing. They \"lere presented to our 
class in Iifo..yan Civil i z ation at the :ration~1 University during 
t :1 e summer of 194?. His theori es disagree with t h ose tr::;.di-
t ion 2lly hP-ld. 
2. For a. discuss ion of the supposed origin of col;:!, see 
~orley, s. G., Gu!a ! !!::!. Ruinas E.!! ~uirigua, PP• 21-G3. 
ies, numerous May an tribes abandoried their Old Empire home 
in Gu ot emn.l a an d mig r ated North·nard}- The majority of the 
p e ople settl ed in Yuc at ~n. Oth ers, according to t he new 
t heory of P r of' . Castanedo, went on to the pre sent site of 
1:'.ex ico City an d mingled wi th the Tol tee Indi e-ns of the area. 
Th is mingl ing b egingn t he Tol tee P ~:riod of 1Iayan history. 
Th e Ol d ;ra.yas who h a d mig r a t .d to the Valley of ....1.exico 
r em8i n e cl t he re ;. o r oome t wo centuries a.nd became t horot..gh ly 
" Tol t ec-ized. 11 ii evertheless, t hey did preserve e. separ a te 
i dent ity; so that when they had assumed a nev l angu ag e and 
a n ew rel i g ion ( \7hich included the sacrif ice of human be-
i n e s ) p they still r ememb ered the ir old romanticized h ome-
J · nu . I n the l a te t welfth century, then , they aet out f or 
t ~c l rnd of t he ir f ore~a t h ers. They trav e led by sea en d 
land un ti l they arriverl a t Yuc a t ~n; here on e br anch of the 
11 T0 J tec-ized" 2Tay as rercrn ined to establish themselves. A-
noth · r b1 anch journey ed on to the orig in al home in Guate-
ma la. The f ormer g roup developed the Ne~ ~ aya Euipire that 
was de str oyed by the Spc:m i a rds in 1697. The l a tter took 
the n ame of 9,gich.e and in t hat altered f orm continues in 
Gu atema l a to the present day. 
Tri "> es of rel a ted I:.ayan origin but not using the Quiche 
l angu age a re t h e Cakchiquel, the Kekchi, the Pokomchi, the 
Pokomam, and the Tzutuhil. 
1. Verious r easons for th r- departure from Guatem la 
are advanced by archeologists ood <inthropologists. They 
include e arthouake, w~r, yello~ fever, heavy r a ins, change 
in climate and t he like. Perhaps the most accept~ble is 
that of Mo~ley, ~ cit., pp. 39-441 he considers an abri-
cultural c a t a strophe-ui'e most logica l expl rn a tion. 
5 
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I. SilHLAR 1CLIG I0Uf, 'I0 AC.! TI~GS f.l~D 'PaA_Q'l'IC T.,S 
AliOiiG TI E IlJDI Al~S OF ALC RI CA. 
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A gre a t h l stor i an a t one time a s sert ed tha t i f we desire 
to kno'i7 the h i Gt ory of a country suc h a s Fro.nee, t hat ,1e· 
sh ou l d f irst stu dy t h e hi s t ory of Ger many, :ixlglan d , Spa in, 
Ita l .1 , and o t her countri e s t h a t h av e h c:d polit ica l or s ocial 
inf luen c e u pon F r nnce. Only then, he b e lieved, c an we p rop-
erly und ~r stcnd t he h i s tory of Fr once. 
LikeHi s e , ·,re c :.inno t f u l ly unders tan d why t'h e people of 
Cu .-. t er.Gal a sh ould cling so t ena cious ly to t h eir pagan beliefs 
unl ess -i:1e know Hh y Roman Ca tholic efforts to stamp them out 
, ere s o unsucce ssful ; an d tha t l ack of success c annot b e c:.t ·-
t ri bu ted on ly t o norrn.n Ca t h olic policie s of tempora ry, then . 
perLH nen t,, tolera t ion of p aganism. The relig ious beliefs and 
p r ctic cs of Gu 2.t e,i1Cl a are p t~rtly, a t l e ast, t he result of a 
str on g ·tistor ica l legacy tha t h .=id been committed to the major-
ity of l\n1eric an tribes. It was modified by the vo.rious groui:,s 
as they bec -~e isolat r d from one another; but eo ne inter-
ch ,nge of r eligious i de ea no doubt continued and still con-
t i nues--in some c ases--to the preeent day. 
The Gu nt ~na l an Indian is a procuct of his pa st; and 
we c an better unders t and t h at past if we possess a broa d 
vi ew of the relig ious b eliefs of .American Indians in general. 
Let u s then view the f a irly C10ee rela.tion t hat does exist 
between the beliefs of the J;Iaya and other .American Indians. 
l ~ e l angu ages of the American red r ace h ave not been 
d .i. 0 abstra.ct ·1aeaa; such, .a t least, is particularly frien ly " 
. \ 
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the contention of ~ . C. Brinton, fonuer Prof es ... ·or of Ameri-
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c an Ar ch eoloe y and Linguistics nt the Univ ersity o~ Pennsyl-· . 
1 
v ania . Sine e many of them h uve "Einverleibur.g' a s their chief 
cha r , ·Ct " r b · ti c, t h Py do not have a n ame f or f a t l er or mo t her or 
b roth ~r , but only f or~ fat her, you~ mother, etc. 
' fu ile the Chinese express modi f ica tion s 2n d r e l a.tions of 
wo r ds to the nw in idea by the position of unc onnected syll..i.b l e s, 
t he Greeks and Ge rmons by the termina tions of independent war~~, 
the F i nns by the addition of syllable aft r syllc.1.b le to t h e p r in-
cip le ,:ord, t h e En6 1isbmen by using part i ciples c:nd by posi-
tion, yet the Ame rican Inl i ans h ave often tried to say every-
thi n g in on e word ; in short, they h ave soueht to '."leld words 
t og ther in to on e and to do away with concepts that a re not re-
l a t ed to oth er conc epts. 
'l b ~ ::J°bove inf ormPtion, gleaned ·from the indic .:ited pages 
o f Eri n ton's volume, provides one key to the understanoing 
of th e r el i.g ious i d e Rs and pr actices of many American tribes 
--including the Mayas. They could n • t, for ex runpi.J, think 
. in t erms of one g od t h at E·xisted of f.md by himself. Instead, 
they had to t h in~ of one g od rel a t ed to other gods ~nd to 
crer,ted thing s in ge!1 eral. Some might a.dvnn ce this, then, 
as a reason \1hy th er e ~ ... s no coneci ous monotl;eiem, 2 and very 
little notion ofimmatcriality,3 reflected in the beliefs and 
customs of the American Indime. The "Einverleibung11 prin-
ciple may help us und erst r nd, then, why certa in fundamenta l 
beli~fs and customs are common to th e majority of the tribes. 
1. Brinton; Daniel c., Uythe of the~ World, pp~l8-22. 
2. Schmidt, "Y., High Gode in Forth .Am~rica, p. 19. 
3. Brinton,~ cit.,~ 60-82. 
A. Sil1ILA.i.1 HIGH-GODS. 
Si milarity in the beliefs of Am ~rican Indi ans is in-
dic nt ed by this f act: th At nll words attempting to express 
' t h e Hi gh- god a re derived eithe~ l)from a. \'/Or d r eferring to· 
something conn ~c ted wi th spG1ce above, or 2)from a word mean-
ing life r1H'n i f c s t ed by breath. I 
As one r ~,:·ds the I:opu! yuh of the Lay as, h e continually 
co1nes '"'cross th e n r~e of one of th eir crea.ting gods--"Cora-
z o'n del c i.0.lo. 112 11 Inti, 0 t h e light of the sun, ~d •ra.ma 
Quil l a , " the moon, are the mo.in obj ects of Peruvian worship. 3 
For the Azt ecs, of c our s e , the sun and the moon a re likvJm.s e 
t he objec ts of wo r ship, 4 be ing called ''Lord of the sky. 11 5 The 
s:ai~e h olds f or t he Al gonk ins, the Iroquois, the Hidatsa . the 
Do~ot a , and the Quichua . 6 
'Ihe idea of God connected with a word meaning lif e mani-
fest s d by brea th is eimil8rly common ~mong the .American In-
d i ans . Students of the Old Testament origina l r emember t h a t 
r u ah ma.y be tran s l at ed epiri t, wind, or b r eath--according to 
t he context . Likewise the l\"f ew Te stament words f or spirit or 
soul, pneuma, ~syche, and thymos, all come from v erb roots 
describing the motion of wind or brea.t h . A study of Old 
1. Brin ton, fil2.!_ ~' p. 60. . . 
2. h ecinos, Adrian, Popul Y!!h--~ Antigua s Histories 
·12tl Q.uich e, liexico, 1946. There is no ~glish tr~.ns~ation. 
3. Reville, Albert,~ Native Religions of ~ ex1co and 
Peru, p. 153. ~ 4. Ibid.~~. 39. Visitors to llexico City c an still 
see the Impressive pyramids to the sun e.nd the moon built 
by the Aztecs. · 
5. Brinton, 21?.!.. ~, P• 65. 
6. Ibid., P• 62. 
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English rec alls th e.t gust and ghost, brea th and breeze, are 
etymologically the s ame. It ,1ould not seem strange, then» 
t hat t he Am-sric an ln o. h .ns sought to expr e s s v. rel ation be-
t ween spi rit or soul and l i fe, between life ,ind bre&th, be-
t ween lif e and \'!ind. 
Thus u e f ind tha t the Inc a s of t en adored the g ods by k iss-
ing th ~ a ir.1 Al most every Americ an s chool-goy knows how much 
s igni f' i c e:m ce the n orth Amcr ic nn Int i ans hr.v e e, i v en to the 
" Gr e a t Spirit." As ou r t hesi s wfll point out f urther, the 
~uiches of Gu at effic l a worsh ipped Hurakan; and the name of 
thet g o d h a s been immort alized in our word hurric2ne;2 per-
haps t he word was brought to Guatemal a from the Antilles. 
We s .e, then, th a.t the American Ind i an s held V '3ry simila r 
ide ~s of the ll i gh-gods.3 
B . s n ~ILAR IDJ,:AS c o:r~C.::T<li ING THE CrtEATION OF 'Il[K ,!01-;u) • 
.Anth ropolog ists likewise find simil&rity in the~ 
of t he gods o f many J\mF' rican Indians--especially in th eir work 
of creation. Lik '.' the spirit or "wind II of God brooding oTer 
the surfac e of the ~a t ers in Genesis, 4 so according to the 
liixtccs, the Two Winds moved over the slime and ooze of the 
e a rth and fin a lly dried th e land. 5 'l e shall see that in 
the kayan tradition, Hurakan--the mighty wind--p.e.ssed over 
t~e sea and called forth the land. 
l. · Brinton, 212.• .£.!.!., p. 69. Cp. Reville,~· cit., ch.v. 
2. This word, which means " a violent storm, 11 is probably 
of Ca.rib origin. 
3. Cf. Schmidt, w., .2.P.• cit., and Ursprung~ Gottes-
idee, Mur nster, vol. V., pp. 473-554. 
---- 4. Genesis 1:2. 
5. Brinton, .2.E• .£!!., p. 230. 
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Oth er t r ibes, euch a s the llUscokie1 end the Athapascas,2 
repres ent the counterpPrt of the spirit--na.mely, the bird. 
Th e 1Iu scoki s speak of t ....-10 pigeon s fly i n g over the wa ter, 
seek i n g o dry s pot. The Atha.pa.se as t ell of ~1 migh ty bird 
des c er.ding t o ib oc et n ; its eyes were f ire; its e l unces pro-
du c ed l i gh tn i n g ; i ts -;;;r ines , f l apping in the a ir, c , u s ed thun-
der. It !3 desc ont to the wat e r c aus ed the dry l and to appe3.r. 
The Omah a Indi an s h v ~ an int eresting v a r i ation. The 
c r e a t u res , a s Tiell a s the Cr eator, uere s~irits tha t moved 
OV': r th e natter--seeking rest: 
At the beginning all thing s :1ere in the mind 
of 't/al:-o·nda.. All cr ':.atures, including man, were 
l?Piri ts. They moved about in space b e t we en the 
e a rth and the st~rs. They were seeking a place 
\:here t h ey could c ome into ~ bo dily existence •••• 
Dry l and appea red; th 2 gra~ses l:.nd the trees grew. 
The h osts of sn iri ts descen ded ,md bec ame flesh 
an d. blood. They f ed on the seeds and gra sses 
and t h e f wuits of th ~ trees, end the l Fnd vi-
brated with their expressions of joy 3nd _3a ti-tude to .'lakonda, t h e ?!iaker of all things. 
All t r ibes ex cep t the Eskimos and the Rootdiggers of 
Cali!·o r ni seem to begin with wate1· c s the r eceptacle of 
everything before time wus. Some·,!bat unlike the ancient 
Greek l egends of o. very gra dus.l evolution, 4 however, the 
American Indians g pn cr ally b elieved in direct creations or 
r a t her ~n .. dden appea.r~nceR of cr2e. ted things; b e:ore the s ·, 
er~ tions, ruatt~r or ·Nr:ter had existed in 3 confused st-tte. 
l. Brinton, 2.E· ..£.!!., p. 228. 
2. Ibid., P• 229. 
3. Turnbull, Gr ace rr., Tongues of Fire, p. 10. 
4. Reinhold, 1:.:., GrP. ' k .!:!!!! Romon Classics, :Brooklyn, 
1947, may be consulted for the Greek theory of evolution; 
t f . especially pages 298-303. 
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For a mo re de t oil ecl dh;cussion of the crea tion myths of the 
Americ P...n Indi 2,ns, th e r eader is ref err ed to volume II of 
o.n t h ropolog i st Schmidt's monumenta l work: Der Crsi.•rU!!_g ~ 
Gotte sidee.l 
C o Sill I LJ\R K.:L1:...FS COl~C2':Rl~ ING THE OF IGH! Oir :lAN. 
Ac cordi ng to Brinton , n9 .American InL- fa,na b e lieved men 
wa s derived f rom an inf er ior species.2 1:Ian i3 uaua.lly born 
from "i·1ot her "nrth." In f act, t.he ea~th is a ctua lly c alled 
by t h a t nmn e among t he Peruvians. 3 Aztecs pa inted the ear .th 
a s a woman •iJ i th countl ess breasts, 4 and the Ind i ans of Tezuco 
c .i l led he r "The Ol d '.'loman II or "The 3 arth ?lother. 11 5 The we s t-
ern Al g onk ins r eferred to t he e a rth as their "Gran d.la.other" 
from whose womb a.11 nations h ad i s sued. 6 Similar expressions 
or i de oo a r c employed by the Ca.ribs, the Dakotas, the 11agu a l-
ists , and-- a s we shall see--the 1Iayas. 7 Ind i ans of :North 
Centra l Cr..lif orni a h av P. a striking p Dr c,llel to the lfayan cre-
o.tion of man; three separa te creations a.re described: 
In th e first, man wcs made from bird~ f eath-
era; this probably is due to totemic influences. In 
the s econd, he was made from sticks, ~bich b ec ame 
human overnight. In th .=- third, hi s body was formed 
out of clay, ~nd life wos µut into the bodies of 
11 
1. Die Religionen der Urvoelker .Amarihas, Luenoter, 1930; 
of t h ose not mentioned in this paper, cf. especially the Yuki, 
pp. 58-62; the Pomo, pp. 211-214; the ~\ienominee, pp. 550-561; 
the Uinnebego, pp. 618-635; the Gros v ~ntres, PP• 673-676; the 
Arapho, pp. 684-717; and the Cheyenne, PP• 759-763. 
2. Brinton,~· cit., p. 270. 
3. Ibid., IP• M57-?258. 
- ) 4 • Ibid. , p. : ... 5? • 
5. 1"6Td., P• 259. 
6. 'ibTci'., p. 258. 
? • ~ Mayas called the earth Ix-mucane, "the woman who 
buries." 
c l ay overnigh t b y t he Supreme Being sweating 
amongst t h em. l 
No doubt t he creat i on of man out of clay is a survival 
of th G Genes i s crea tion s tory . 2 
D. STIIILAR FLOOD TR) DI TI ON3 . 
"le c -c1 expect t h e f lood tradition of the human r ace 3 
t o b e; ref lec t ed in the bel i ef s of th e Americ an Indi ana • 
.. ih i l e sev eral tri b ee speal, of u. f lood b ef ore man' e crea-
tion , or of~ f lo od f rom wnich no m~n e sc ap ed , many ref er 
t o esc , pe of two or more p eopl e by mccn e of a r aft, a canoe, 
c limbin g a t r ee or mount ::d n., or h iding in a c ave. 4 In some 
c ases , ev ::,n b irds app ear in a. similar c ~.p ~c ity a s in the He-
br ~u .- ccoun t . 5 T'ile Hriy an f lood story i ill b e p resen ted in 
con junc t ion \'J i th other Gu aten.ia l an beliefs and cus toms. · But 
t h os e who desi r e f u r ther dat a on }.meric an flood t r ~d i tions 
may r efe r· t o Haro ld P e ak e's ru Flood: Ne\7 Light 2!!. ~ Old 
6 Story. 
E . SI1!ILA.I ]31 !LI& S c mw:r~Hl':IKG TEI~ BIRD AUD 'IBr. SERPELT. 
Readers of Gu a temc l an lit er a t u r e may be surprised at 
the f requ ent ref erence made .to birds--espec ially to the 
auetzal; they may likewise wonder at t h e f act tha t the 
country' a monet$.ry system is b ased not upon the J?8SO or the 
l ~ Schmidt, Origin !!!_2 Gro\·.ith £!_ Religion, P• 272. 
2 . Genesis 1:26ff . 
3. Schmidt's •.' estsch rif t, Vienna, 1928, ha.a a collec-
tion of several hundred f lood stories t a.ken from every a-
rea of human culture and compared with one another. 
4 . Brinton,~·.£!!•, PP• 234-248. 
5. Gen eais 6ff. · 
6. New York, 1930. 
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dolar but upon the guetza.1. They may a lso take not ice of . . 
the i mport n ee tha t serpents seem to hav e in the literature 
and life of that l and . But most surprising may be the fact 
that Kukul kan , the "ruost revered" of 1.Ia.yan gods, 1 was a 
bird-serpent , or feathe red serpent. 2 In other words, the t wo 
s ymbol s we re corob i ned in one \7h en attempts were made to de-
scribe t hei r main god. 
The b i r d ~n d the s er pent, more th~n ony other crea t ures, 
h a:vc f i gu r ed promin ently in the thinl: i ng of the Am.er i can In-
dians . 3 They may be to t emic badgea. 4 But wh atever t h e ir 
s ignif i c an c e , t h e ir p reeminen ce deman ds some attentions. 
Br azili an n , t ives reg orded a c erta in bird as s messenge r 
f rom the s ouls of the d ead. 5 Peruvian and Uexican ::i:nd iarts 
still u~e them f or d ivin ations. 6 The Aztecs were among thos·e 
tribes t '"lat thought th a t good people became b i rds after dea t h . 7 
-.for e cozmnon, h owever, may h ave been t he ir syri1bol i zation 
o f the soul, t h e bree.th, the ·.':ind, .::.nd th e clouds. The Sioux · 
Ind i ans, f or ex am1Jle, b e lieved t hat thunder was c aused when 
1. That is the estimation given in Kelsey, V., end Osborne, 
L., Four Keys to Guatemala, P• ? • 
~ ·rhe future di s cussions will demonstrat e the pre-
emi n ence of "the f e at h ered serpent." 
3. Fr a zer, J. G., The Golden Bough, provides v arious il-
lustr~tions and ex1 l ar at!ons of the symboli sm of birds and 
serpents on p : ges 234, 237, 247, 496, · 541, 545, 670,672, 
675-7, a~d 32, 75, 222, 501, 519, 535, 601, 655, 658, and 
676 , respectively. Although many of Frazer'e. neductions 
and concluoiona are no longer accepted as v alid by leading 
an t hropolog iste, yet the facts upon which he b ased t h em are 
reliaole. 4. Cf . Jacobs, rf., and Stern, B. J., outline 2f. Anthro-
pology, 1947, PP• 169-~72. 
5. Brinton, 2:e• E..11•, P• 124. 
6. Ibid., P• 124. 
7. Ibid., P• 125. 
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the cloud-bird c l n.pped hia winga.l Some of our r orth rest 
Co e s t ,,n d llidwes t In d ians, a s ,;;ell as t he Ca.ribs, are known 
to hav e h e l d s i milar theoriea. '.l:he Creeks, the Cherokees, 
the Dakot as, the :T tchez, an d the Ak an zas honored or ,7orship-
ped th e e agle. 2 Besid e s tbt:3 :rte.y as, 3 the Nabu ns, P ~ruvians, 
A:c&u can i ans , and Al gonkins regarded the owl as s acred to 
the l or d o f the dead. 4. 
'1.b e s erpent ho lds an equel p l ace in the imag ination of 
t h A .American In di ims--·especi ally t h ose o~ Gua.tema.l a , 5 wh ere 
i t is repres ented as o. feat her ed serpent t hat moves t r, rough 
t h e ho ~v enly W""ters ( th e clouds 8lld the rain). 
N'ahu n. myt hs af f ection at ely c all the serpent. 11 our u oth-
er. 16 'The emb lem of the Inca wa rriors consi s ted of t wo ser-
p ent3 with their t ~ils intertwined. 7 Numerous American 
t rib es prac ticed snake-ch arming , dr es sed in sn ake skins, 
ma de dru.ms f rom e ,- e.ke skins, and eniployed snake skins in 
d . . t ' 8 1.v1.na. ·1.ons. 
The truveler to Mexico City finds fre quent representa-
t i on of the e ag le-s er p ent symbol. Th~ bird and the s erpent 
we r e indeed prominent in th e thinking of .American Indians. 
The mysterious activit ies of thes ~ two crea tures caused even 
King Solomon to confess t 11 a..t b~ di.d not f ully understand 
1. Brinton, £12.• .£!!., p. 125. 
2. Ibid., p. 127. Cf. also Frazer, op. cit., pp. 21-22 . 
3. This will be a lluded to later in the thesis. 
4. Brinton, .2.P.• cit., P• 128. 
5. As will be demonstrated, entire novels have b6~n 
based upon the activities of snake char mers. 
6. Brinton, .2.E• £!!•, P• 143. 
7. Ibid., P• 142. 
8. cr:-Ibid., PP• 129-143. 
-
"the ,1ay of an eagle in the air, end th~ ,'Jay of a s erpent 
upon v. rock. nl And by v ay of com.purioon, Christ told his 
<;. followers to be "wise a s ser ents, hcr.:J,l ees as doves. 11 "" 
F. SIHI LAl :B]!LI EFS COliC"li.;ruJ IlfG SACIUL':2 i~'rAL ....:!:..'l'TITG , "!ATI·,R, 
\1 IND, Al'TD TE1J1'Tff RSTO • 
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!;&.t ing , water, ,1ind , fire , etc ., m e universalo t h at 
h ave con t1·.Lbuted to the daily experi ences of ~i.11 peoples , 
and m #y t h eref ore be expected to t ake on symbolic meanings 
in t he bel i efs of mony. 
I t should not disturb the Christian, then, if :rteville 
f i nds 11 c ommunion, baptism, ond s a cerdota l confession" ~mo ng 
Amcric t1n Indians, as v;ell a s "holy we..ter. 113 We know t het 
t h ere is no reason rlny Christ could not h ave appo inted the 
bre r.·d r:nd wi n e of the Holy Supper a s the a.e an s t h ro ugh 
•:1h ich ,·,e r eceive Hie body and blood. The Ch risti a n communi-
on, mo r e ove r , is much more beautifu l t l: n t h e grotesque 
11 cor; union " of the hlexican Indians, f or exrunple: 
'!'hue, at tlJe third grea t f estiva l in 
honor of Uitzilopochtli (celebr ated a t t h e 
time of his death), they made an imege of th e 
deity in dough, steeped it in the blood of 
sacrif icod chlldren, £.nd partook of' t h e p ieces. 
In the same ~ cy tl1e priests of Tlaloc kneaded 
s tatuettes of their god in dough, cut t hem up, 
and gave them to eat to patients sufferinc from 
diseas =s caused by th cold end wet. Th e sta• 
uettes werP fi rst consecrate d by a smo.11 sac-
rif ice. And so, too, a t the yeorly f l3 s tival of 
the goo of f ire, Xiubtecutli, an image of t h e 
deity, made of dough, was 1~ixed in t 1h: top of 
a great tree which had been brought into t :1. · 
1. Proverbs 30119. 
2. Matthew 10:16. 
3. Reville, 2£• ,£!!., PP• 179-200. Cf. especi~lly 
his discussion of Peruvinn Cultus and Festiva ls, ch. vi. 
city from the f orest. At a. certa in momer t the 
tree uaa thrown do rm, on which of course t he 
idol broJre to p iec es, ~nd t he -.,orshfppers a ll 
scrm!lblecl ror a, bit of him to eat. 
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Nor do es it disturb us to find "wa ter b aptisms" among 
the Cherokees, Aztecs, Peruvians, nnd--as v1e shall see--
am.ong the I.!ay as. 2 ChJ ist chose univereals because Ee 
kne~7 t hat His relig ion would b e univer sal; thus Be c:p-
point ed th e gat ~r of b ap tism to be a means of grace. The 
cr· ter of the Christion b aptism would truly purif y the cor-
r upt humnn h eart. But no such va lue could come, for exam-
ple, to t he I, av aj oo, who h ,.; d to thor ougr ly u ash in 11 puri-
f ying11 \J"' ter after tbey had touch ed a dead body. · 
Upon initi ation into t h e mys"t eriea of the Creeks an d 
t he Al gon~ ina, even i mr.iers ion ~as neces s ery. 3 
Oth er un:i.vers2ls hH.ve thus become syiabolized among 
the num:;rous tribes of American Ind ians. Water contr.ir:ers , 
such as vases and gourds, f i gure very signific c::ntly i r1 t o 
the lia.yan and Azt ec c reation stories. Peruvian Indir:ns 
used gourds to represent rain; f or the Caribs nd Tupis, 
it symbolized the p arent of the atmosphere's wa ters. 4 
Wind md thunderstorm h av G alres.dy been a lluded to in 
connection with I n dian conceptions of the High-gods an d their 
work. But we ma.y conclude that b<;liefs h ~ving connection 
with water are ~mong the most r.umerous in the .American 
Indian's "t 1eology." 
1. Reville,~· cit., P• 86f~. 
2. Cf. Brinton, .Q.£• cit., PP• 142-160. 
3. Ibid., P• 149. 
4. Ibid., p. 152. 
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G. S .li.i ILAR B:; ,;Lir.FS COl~CL1J . Il:G Ji'If.:C:. 
The r e l o:tion between fire and Supreme Being is evident 
among t h e AmP.rican Ind i ans no aroong every r ace of ruankind. 
In th e Scriptures one c an count up more th an 400 refere:-ices 
to f i r e in its u se on t he alta r or ~s a symbol for the pres-
cense of Go d · nd His manifesta :tion in power or in judgment. 1 
Though it i s not t · at c on.anon in the Popul Yuh of the ~uiches, 
it does appe a r 1ith some frequency. Among this continen t's 
i ndigenous r eo ples , one might d iscuss the significance of 
fire from the f ollowing standpoints: as a symbol of deity, 
a s a ·w y of communion with deity, and a s a symbol of divine 
f avor • 
. ,.ex ico' s f ire- god wr:.s c a lled "Lord of the comets", 
"the ancient fat h e r- god", "yellow-face", &nd simila r names. 
A represen t a tive p rayer a.ddressed to him b ~ quoted from Ber-
nardino Sahagun: 
You, Lord, who art the father and 1other of 
g ods and the moot an cient divinity, kno \i that 
th ere comes here your vassal, your slr ve; weep-
ing , he appro aches with great sadness; be comes 
plunged in error, h ~ving slipped over some wick-
ed sins an d some grave delinquencies which merit 
dea th; he comes, on account of this, very heavy 
and oppress ed. Our god of pity, Tiho a rt the sus-
t a iner i nd d e fend er of all, r eceive in penitence 
and r~l i eve ln his anguish your serf and vas-
t!. sal. 
1 • .Among the more significant s ections one might men-
tion Gen.·15:12-17; ;.;xod. 3:2; 24:17; Num. 11:l; Deut. 4:36; 
32:22; Judges 6:21; ·I Ki. 19:12; II Ki. 1:10-12; I Chr. 21:26; 
II Chr. 7:1; Pe. 78:14; Is. 10:17; 65:5; .Amoe 1:4; Lu. 12:49. 
2. From Hough, w., ~ ~ !.!! Agent .!!!. Human Culture, 
p. 127. 
F i re was likewise a symbol for deity ar.uong the Navajo, 
I a.nitou, r:mcl Pu eblo Indi cms.1 The latter described their 
fire- god a s "black spo ttcd ,;.; i th red. tt 
Schmidt s t tes tha t among many Indian groups God 
... is de ::.cribed a s a 'shin ing ) ;bite' or 'like 
fir e '; f or example, smong t h e :Korthwestern Sem-
ang , the Southern Andamsnese, the .:iyot and 
:rat -r.r i n of Horth Centra l Ca lif orni a , the Lenape 
( an Algonkin tribe), an d th e ~ innebago ( a Sioux 
tribe inf luenc ed by the Algonkins) • .Among 
th n l'Jla idu o f :Korth Central Ca.lif orni a '!IC a.re 
a.ssu r ed t h8,t the whol e fo rm of t h e Supreme 
Be ing shines like the light of the sun, but 
tha t his f ace i s 8l ways covered and no one 
has ever s een it, ex cept the ~'Vil Stirit, \7ho 
did so once . The Kurnai mid Uiradyuri t ea ch 
th at the Supreme Being is surrounded by an 
aureole of sunrays. Among the Samoyeds a sha-
man s a\7 h im blazing ui th so briijht a light 
t hat he could not look a t him. w 
18 
)~d'i"rnrd E . Tylor shows ho;·1 close the r e l a tion between 
fire. ••,orsh ip an.d sunJ;orship ·~as among the .America~ Indians. 3 
Delaware In d ians s a c r if iced to the sun; Virginian Indians 
bowe d t o him a s he rose and e ::t ; the Algonkins repre sented 
the sun a s the High- god; the Creeks b e lieved him to be t h e 
symbol of the Gr eat Spirit; the Sioux c t1 lled l·! ira the maker 
and preserver of all things. Julio Jim;nez Rueda describes a 
trial aga inst an Indian ch£,r g ed with adoring "a l a s e s trell c:.s 
y al fuego, levant andose a media noche y ofrecienclo copal, 
de siete en eiete dias, esp eci :3lmente los doming os. 114 
1. Cf. Hough, 2.£• £ii•, PP• 126-155. 
2. In The Origin and Growth of Religion: Facts and The2_-
ri es, tr. Jr:-1. Rose, New York, 1931, P• 266. 
- 3. F·rimi tive Culture, vol. II, P• 287. _ 
4. Herej iae z Superetic ion ee ~ ~ Nu e~ a Espana: Los 
Het e rodoxos ~ llexico, P• 5. Cf. also P• 9. 
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In order to communica te with the Supreme Being gho was 
repres en te,; by f ire and by the sun, the Indiana n c.turaJ.ly. used 
fire; and th 1 High-god sh owed his favor by accerJting the fi~e. 
In fact, a s we s tudy t h e folklore of mankind, f ire is allnoat 
alwny s e gi .ft of the gods--given to sho\7 m ... n t h eir f ~-vor. 
H . S L .fILAR USJ! OF SACRED .J:nJ-::iar,Rs. 
On e di scovers v e ry quickly how common t h e use of s ac-
r ed· numb e r s V"Jas s.rr.,,ong the v 2,rioua tr i bes of America , espec i-
a.lly tr1e rilay as. Though for the Eebr.ew the mlllibe r seven \'1a s 
most s a.cred ( it occurs over 350 times in the Old Tcst 2Illent) ,1 
f o r th e Amer ican Indi ans the number f our was--ae we sh oll ,see 
--the most signif ic ant. 'fhe Indians didn't choose a low nwn-
b e r b e.c nu se they couldn't count any furth er, as h ::.ippened r:i th 
some primitives; but they h ad a s pecific reason f or s e lecting 
Lie. C·· staneda believes t hat the numb :r four is pro:minent 
in t h e t h inking of the 1Iayas and other Amer:i:.cnn tribes be-
c au s e the c :~rdin a.1 points were honored, if ·not adored, by 
them. J !bis theory is supported by other students of the sub-
ject. 4 It seems v ,:ry log ic ;:,l in the light of the history of 
the Re d r ac e ; hunting h ad me.de them wander through the confus-
ing forests ~nd mounts.ms, and the four cardinal points must 
1. This is easily determined by counting the references 
in a Complete Concordance. . . 
2. Cf. Blom, Prar?s, ~ Vida de ~ ;.i.ayas, Mexico, 1944, 
PP• 67-72, for a description of the high system of mathemat-
ics developed by the Mayas. E.g., they had the zero before 
it was kno,m in Western b'urope. 
3. From notes tnken in his class; ref erred to previously • 
. 4. Kelsey and Osborne, .2.E.• ill•, p. 19. 
h ave b e en in their minds constantly. We note the s ame import-
ance o f the f our c ar dinal points uhen we read the li ter a ture 
of oth er peo pl es--e.g., the Odyssez. Their predominance in 
Aztec t h i nk ing i s quickly noted .in re :. tl ing a. work like La 
Relig i0n de los Azt~.1 The Indian croas--present bef ore 
t he Adv en t of Occidental Ctvilization--ca11 e.leo be expla ined 
a s a. r ep r esen t ativ e of the four cardina l points.2 
I. S I1.HLAR BELI:Eli'S COKC-:FHIKG '.IRE SlJRVIVAL OF '.IEE SOUL. 
'ib e sen t ~nce 11 Th ere i s no virtue if there is no imluor-
t ri l i ty, " t aken f rom Dostoievski's novel, ~ :Brothers Kara-
~ y, h a.s b ecome proverbia l bec ause it seems to speak the 
univ er sal ~ ind . The American Ind i ans likewise felt that 
de a t h could not 1:m d a ll; if it did, then man could live as 
wi cke dly as h e ple aa ed-- as long as he got by with it. For 
t hem, too, this life was intrinsically incomplete. Thus the 
much - quoted miss i on ary Ch~.rlevoix may be right in assert-
ing : "The belief ·wh ich is best established anong our Ameri-
c &ns ( Indi an s) is that of the immortality of the soul. " 3 
:r s r haps h is s t a tement coulc.. be a scribed to the rest of man-
kind, too; for Pr azer found belief in immortality ( or e.t 
least in the survival of the soul) so universa l that he bad to 
us~. t ~1 ree volume s to tell a.bout i t.4· 
l. By Alfonso Caso, Mexico, 1945. 
2. So think Kelsey & Osborne in the work refe rred to 
previously, as well as Senor Cas teneda. 
3. The original statement is found in hie Journal~-
torigue, Paris, 1740, p. 351. It has been quoted in v arious 
works on 1\m·Jricen Indian religions. 
4. Cf. Frazer, !!!.£ Belief ,!!! !IDJ11.ortE>-lity ,!!& ~ Worship 
£f. the~' 3 vols., London, 1922. 
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Some American tribes eYen tH ve n hell for the \1icked. 
Es ki~o s d~scri be the pla ce of torment thus: "There is no 
sun there, but perpr tua.l dtir.lmeas, and hor1ling storms of 
sno\7 :-·rH1 ic o . 111 The :li.r-.~o.s, r s '.7e shall see, made f requent 
references to 11::dba.lbo.0 11 , \'lh ich is perhaps corut,&rable to 
t h e .. iebr ew II sheol 11; it does n ot necessarily denote hell, 
alth ough s ome erroneously believe so.2 
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To the discu ss ion of the previous pag es we could add 
other inst:::in c es of similarity in the pcgan belief's and cus-
toms o:f t h e Arc1erican Indians. We could d iscuss, f or instance, 
simi l arity in prayer, in s acrif ice, end the like; but some 
a llusions to t h em h a v e been made and will be made in future 
chapter s . Th e previous pages should suffice, then, to lead 
u s i nto an under standing of th e fundament a l beliefs of the 
Arn. .. ri c an Ind i ans, as well as the r esul t ur- t religious customs. 
We should noVJ have the stage "set" for our s tudy of specific 
Gu a tewnlan beliefs end customs. We should already h ave some 
concep tion why ·Bome at f irst tolerated the pagan elements 
with reluctance, and later r.1ctually took some of them over 
into the Ca tholiciem of the country. 
lbus with this view of indigenous belie fs and customs 
as a whole, let us now focus our attention upon the Guate-
malan Inclia.n belief s end custolils of the Pre-Conquest aid 
Early Colonial eras, and observe how they have contributed 
to the Catholicism of that country. 
1. Z\;emer, Samuel ~., ~ Origin 2f. Religion, P• 224. 
2. Blom, Frans,~· cit., p. 49, is among them. 
llo '3.AYru:l L~.;L!GI0U$ T:;P.Cli ll:GS Ju:D PF.AC':'ICES OP 
ry,1r·, p-~c,··· · U'',..T 11 D . .., ,., - .T,, c oLcr - 11 L p· -~ J._',- ,VJ, ,,, ,.:,. .l.:.- ..:.:J~r..,_,_ J_i.1., . :P.I OD. 
A .. 'i.':;-i::I H OU'l'17ARD UJu.: I .:: : :SiJ.'J\TI0}1 Ili ? IC CUS-
'i'O!:~G /\U) c : :RDJlOJ.. I "';'i;S OF 'rEJ\T P?,;l, IOD. 
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I n orde r to un clorr.:t c:.n d muny of t h e Inclian cust o :G and 
c crerucm i e !, J·h1 t t he l o.rw.n Ca t h olicism of Gu , t cll1.:tl a h us t aken 
over · into its ri t U i:-i l or p ?r ~i t t ed to be oboe:rv ea. on h oly d e.y s, 
\79 ah ould h t~v e Dome uc quo.int,:mce 'i1 i th tb e cuo t or.as and cere-
i .• oni :-::~, =S t h ·.-.y exi sted o.t t h e time of the Sp~n ish Concuest. 
',io shE l l c on sid."' r t hese cuotoms -oncl c ,::r emonie:., from t v,o 
si..~n dpoil'ltsg l)thooe of the war:i:·lors ,.::ind 2 )tho s e of the 
f_;un or :.:• l r,o, u 1 ·- c e. 
lo Cu~'i tom~-; ::m c1 Coremoni c o of the m1:rriora. 
-- - - - - -- -----
,. 
If th r, e;o d o \inrc to help the Inciiun nold i c r .... in t h eir 
encoun t ·"r \"Ji th th e en e,.:.y, t h e s old i ers h ad to be \,orthy- of 
t ha t l: 111-p. 'I11 oy 'bud, l) to show r espect f or tho e;odu ond 2) 
to :purify t hei::melves. 
On e sou rce tells us, 1 therefore, t h .... t o f ow d ::.,yo be• 
fore a br...ttle ·:1ith the Sp ,.niurda, t h e :Jold i c:rG of 'l'ecum u-
mo.n ( t h e l r st of the L.iaynn kings) bled th e.11t>~lvee , f .... sted, 
abs t ~ined f rom oex rel a t i ons, und made oth er p l an s to pleuse 
th e eo ds. '.l'h 0y p repared n greet religious c ere.nony, for 
\7hich they b r ough t t heir r ree.t gods Awilix ar1d J ncFilitz from 
tho mountain hiding pl e.ce. They marched in impreseive pro-
ceoeion to the temple, the "house of t h o e;rent s od Toj il. • 
1. ~oresci or, Alfredo,!!, rtltimo Ucya, PP• 72-76. 
,, 
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Jm important pn aae of the visit to the imcge of the 
grea.t g od was the o Lservance of the f a.moua Indian .iar dance.l 
1'h e king himself joined his 1.varrior!:. in a dance that roused 
them to a ~ ild fr enzy. 
Perhaps the most i.mportant p art of the entire ceremony 
was the demon strntion of the most sacred i ma~e of the great 
god Tojil. Tn is man i f estation of the sta tue wa s t he first 
t o b P mr,de :for g enera tions. The effect of this portion of 
the ceremony VJa s J)rofound. But more profound was its counter-
effect. l.'Je present a f.ree transl a tion of th e passage that 
describes it: 
Upon seeing it (the i mage), there a rose 
a gr :,.a t acclam,~tion. The v arious instruments of 
war and of worship sounded forth. But su~denly, 
a great silence fell upon the people; an d soon 
all were sighing &nd weeping: they had seen tears 
in the eyes of ~he image. 1'he g od was weeping 
for his people. 
None of t h e other sources considered gave descriptions 
of t he cus toms <n d ceremonie s of warriors in th a t day. The 
y.,revious exmnples suuld suff ice, however, to give us a. 
s ample of the out a.rd manifestation of Ji!layan religious 
teaching s and practices during the indica ted ~eriod.3 
1. llorescier, ~· cit., p. 76. 
2. ~·, p. 78. 1he original reads as ~ollows: 11"1 ver-
le, resono una inmensa aclamaci6n. Y rugieron l&s trompae 
de guerra, loe tunes, pi toe y ca.racoles de loa t _emplos. Pero 
de pronto se hizo un gran silencio de angustia.; ··,y en eeguida 
todos gimi eron y luego lloraron a gritos: habian visto que 
Tojil tenia lagnnas en los _ojos. Nuestro dios lloraba por 
au pueblo." 
. 3. Other scattered references to the cu s toms and cere-
monies of the warriors are sprea:d throughout ~lorescier•e 
w.ork. HO\vever, they are of an incidanta l n eture and add 
little information for description. 
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2. Custo111s ~ Ceremoni P-s of lli General Populace. 
Perh aps the majority of Indiv.n c ~romonies observed by 
the g ~ner al por ul oce rep!esen t an attempt to f ind help from 
the g odso Thu s prayer forms the core of their ceremonies. 
~!Jhen prayers arG offered to the gods, the I nd iana 
g ene r ally use i n c enoe in their c eremonieE; so tha t t h e pray-
ers m~y be c a r ri ed upw" rd to the home of the e o ds. Perhaps 
the most cm11u.1on typ e of incense is copul.l In di ans h ave used 
that t ype of incense from the ea rlies t d ~ys of the Old , ay an 
Bmpire; a s we sha.11 note l ater, the Roman Church has t a-ken 
ove r its use in Cut ho lio ceremonies. 
An other kind of incense, like~ise h aving the same c ar-
eer an c opa.1, is th s.t c alled 11om.2 It is ~ vegeta.1 rosin 
t r ken f rom the p ine tree and prepared in the form 01 paste. 
Its use not only ca.rrie~ the " word" aloft to the gods, but 
its e.roma. Rl so hel ped m:?ke the people feel more relig ious. 
'Thile many In dian c e remonies we:ce designed to seek help 
f rom the gods , there 1;1ere ceremonies and custoills intended 
merely to ple o.se th e e ods or to enterta in the general popu-
l ace. Per h Epa the best ex~11rple of the l atter type is the 
11Fiesta de Ano lfuevo. 11 3 The :Kew Year's festival, associated 
\7i th a. ch.ange in n a ture in ~ropical Gu atemula, reminded the 
people of the never-to-be-forgotten tradition that the gods 
h ad at one time sent a gr eat flood to ue s troy wicked people. 
1. Ge,rc1a., J. Luis, Leyenda.s Indigenas de Guc.temela, 
PJ>. 74.;.75. 
2. Ibid., P• 49. 
3. Yoriscier, ~· .2.!!•• P• 78ff. 
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Tnus c e r .:-:monies were obs erved to ple&ae gods a.nd goddesses 
and so t o ov ert fu rther d isasters. At the esme time, these 
c ~r emoni eo afforded the g enera l populace with an eniotional 
outl e t f'n d an .oppo r tun ity f or recreation. 
:..·oresci er, or.a.i n, gives us t h e best account of \1hat 
the Ne\7 YPa.r' s cere:noni es included.1 Ther e was, f or exa.aJ.ple, 
t h e 11B:· ile del v ol edor" (d.-.nce of t he f lyer). A high pole 
with a gy rating s qua r e ~ramework stood in a prominent place. 
Four ath l e t es , dr es s ed in birds' f e s t h ,.)ra, e ach mounted on e 
end of the f r ane .:ork. As the fr~e,'JOrk · ,rJhirled a ,ou t, e a ch 
wol. ld in turn ti e hims elf to en end and be ·;:turned ,;Ji th the 
11 s yra t o r , 11 suspended horizontally in t he a ir. These "birds", 
f l y i n g t hrough the air, rep re:s ented the four seas ons of the 
y e r . :.i:ach turn of t h e fr~llle\':ork represented one day of the 
y e a r . Th i s 11 c'i r-ince" is still popular a1uong modern :i:.Jay a.s an d 
p r e ·· P.rves s o .. 1e o f its p agan sign i f ic m1ce. Closely a llied \7ith 
the h ,;1b i t of dressing in birds' f e a thers is t he belief in 
n ::.gu alism (or n ahu aliam), .to b . d iscussed l a ter. 
'.I:'h e " B, ile del venado, 11 anot h er event of the day, like-
wise demonstrat es the habit of ascribing human qualities to 
anima ls--including a soulza It is a dance in which the men, 
dressed a s an imale, complain of man's cruelty to the beasts 
of the f ield. 
The third gre a t dance, c elebrated on that day, is the 
"BEdle de l a culebra. 113 A snake che.rmer c a lls to himself 
1 • .QE_ • .£!!• , PP• 29-37. 
2. Ibid., p~ 35. 
3. Ibid., P• 34. 
all types of snakes, h as them go to sleep or curl a.bout 
his body, and then h as them disappear. The ascociation 
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of the snake \"Ii th the occult sciences of the. witch doctors, 
still promin~nt to day, is p artia.lly manifested in the 
11 dn11ce o f the sn al·e. 11 It has helped the 11 sna ke-danc;e" sur-
vive tog ether •ith the previous two dan ces. 
Ot h e r dan ces executed to celebrate the Wew Ye a r in-
c lude many wh ich defy full exr l anation. They are best 
sta t ed in terms of the l anguage of the Indi ;.ns, being c all-
ed the dan ce of "ixtzul, 11 of 11 juna.jup coy, " of 11 toncon-
tin, 11 and of "los cojos. 111 They exist on ly in scattered 
areas t oday, an d have lost. much of their pagan signiftcance. 
These, then, are· the major activi ties of "El Dia de 
Ano Nu evo" in th e Klebe kingdom of the P re-Conques t era. 
All ceremonies h ave some rela tion to the p agan beliefs of 
t he Ol d JJaye.s, and some still exist today ; th ey a re per-
f o rmed on the holy c ays of the Roman Cntholic ~hurch. Vis-
itors to the more purely Indian areas of Gu a temc..l a. can still 
observe them ~ith their own eyes. 
Although the dances of the warriors h ave l argely be-
come extinct, t h ose of the general popula ce continue un-
molested in this very century. Theyderaonstrate the in-
effectiveness of Roman efforts to win the people for true 
Christianity and substitute something better than t h eir 
old paganism. 
l. Norescier, .21?• .£!!•, P• 36. 
B. THE I R !N'.JARD 111\N I Y.iS'i'AT!Ojl IN '.J.1-IE POPULAR 
BEiI EFS AiiD LEGEJ:rns OJ' THE 'l'Il.lE . 
lo~ Popul Y!!!!• 
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Late on e evening in 1688, while Brother Francisco Xi-
, 
menez sat dozing over his books, an Indian friend entered 
to bring him a long-lost manuscript known as the Popul_ yuh. l 
I t i s a comp end of the maJ or tra.di tions of the _fa.yaa, and 
is conunonly c rilled "The Bible of the ,vuiches. II The manu-
s cript ~ as written by Diego Reynoso (c alled Sajbach!n Ax 
by the Indiana) soon after the conquest; the:. author had 
l ea:rr.ed the Span ish alphabet, and therewith wrote the en-
tire Popul .Y!:!h f rom memory, in his n ative tongue. 
lieny of the popular beliefs and legends to be consid-
ered in t h is section are taken from second a.ry sources that 
hav e simplified the accounts in the Popul Vuh. The latter 
is too unorganized to permit proper discussion as such. 
:Nevertheless, those who seek a full und erstanding of the 
faith of the May as will find it necessary to read the Popul 
Vuh. It is the beet 16th century presente.tion of the tea ch-
ings and practices of a religi?n that still pervades the 
Roman Catholicism of Guatem~la. 
2. ~ Popular Beliefs .2f. !!!! ~. 
a)I'antheism and rolytheiem. 
One cannot read a single ch apter of the Popul Y!m 
1. Cf. Samayoa, Carlos, cuatro Suertes, PP• 153-157. 
\"lith out b e ing impress ed by the importance g iven to the 
g o d s and g od de s s"~a o r th e l';Iay a.s. .._:or is th e Popul Vuh t he 
only e arly v ork t ha t g ive s so much opace to t h e Indi an gods 
an d the i r work . Th e Memorial tecpana ti tlaneco, the T,{tulo 
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~ los ~enoren £~ Totonicap an, the lianuacrito d e Francisco 
Cnl e l Tzum~a~, v arious ot her titulos an d manuacritos, and 
the writ i ng s of Fr ay Bartolome de las Ca sas and Bernal Diaz 
d e l Cast illo a lso tell us much about the high :1ayan deities •1 
I n a dd i tion to a ll th e s e sources, we fin d that modern Gua t e -
m~l an li t er a ture which trPata Pre-Conquest and ~ arly Colonia l 
t hemr.s abounds in ref P. r ences to the liayan gods and g oddesses. 
Since t h e ancient b e lief s in ilayan gods persists in a 
modif ied f orm in Gu a temala today, we shall devote a number 
of pages to a discussion of those beliefs. 
l!ay an gods were, for example, identified \"l ith planets. 
Th e g en e r a ! populace of ten ref erred to 11 the f a ther sun 11 , and 
to h i m t h ey built templ es a s grand a s those a s Chuc Zunil 
an d Q,uirigua . 2 The May as a lso spoke of "our moth er the moon. n3 
The highest of a ll gods, h o ·.:ever, was Cucumatz ( often 
spelled Gugumatz and e quiva lent to Kukulkan or Cuculkan). 4 
S 1 G , . 1 i a m"ga zine article,
5 describes him as amue • ~or ey, n ~ 
1. Cf. Luis .Antonio Diaz y Vasconcelos, Apuntes para~ 
historia de l a literatura guatemalteca, PP• 65-114. 
2. More;'cier, 2£•..£!.i•, P• l. 
3. Garcia, .21?.• £!.!•, P• 171. 
4. Srunayoa, .ijadre .mil:pa, PP• 143-144. 
5. Cf. National Geographic, LX, 122, for a full discusoion 
of J: ayan gods and their attributes. 
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" ••• th e s erpent bird, a fearsome mythological conception, 
with t h e body, feet, and wings of a bird, the h ead of a s er-
pent wi th a f orked tongue, and a humun head issuing from ita 
mouth . 11 An oth er Llayan god of consider able importance is-
Toj il, a lso known as Hurak r1n or 11 Coraz6n del cielo." Sama-
yo a lists a number of lesser gods~ together with their titles: 
••• Humahau, el senor de las cuevas y los sub-
terraneoa; Xibalba., el t aciturno dios de los muer-
tos; Ek Ajau, el negro c apita.n que siempre ayuda 
en sus empresus al dios de l a guerra; Chae, else-
nor de l a lluvia, on cuya barriga de sapo esta el 
j er aCTlif ico de l as piedras precionas como s!mbolo 
de las lluvi as; Hurakmi, el senor de los torbell·i-
nos; Xaman Ex, el que guia a loa comerciuntes en 
los c aminos; los cuatro Dacabe, los que sostienen 
sobre sus h01i1bros l~s cuatro csquina.s del cielo; 
Ixahel, el arco iris, la fresca y delei tante es-
posa de Itzanm! el mej~n predilecto de Hunubku; 
el senor de las estrellus; Kaprakan, el sombr!o 
dioa de los terr emotos; el senor de la luna, el 
de los c azadores, el delfs pescadores, el de los 
r{os y el de l as l agunas. 
'l'he preceding p aragraphs have introduced us to the moot 
i Mportant de i ties of the llayan race; and we shall noto in a 
l a ter chapter that many Guatemalan Indians still worship 
tb em. 
b)The Creation of the Universe. 
As has been stated previously, the work ascribed to w~yan 
gods by the Indians of Guatem, ... la is very similur to that 
ascribed by anthropologists to other Indian gods. This is 
pa.rticularly true of the work of creation. We translate 
freely the ope1l.ng paragraphs of the Popul YB!!• The reader 
will note its similarity to the first verses of Genesis: 
1. Cuatro euertea, P• 176. 
This is tho story of how everything was tn . . 
a s t a t e of suspense, everything was in a s tate 
of c alm, in silence; nothing moved, all \'/8.S quiet 
o.nd th e exis t ence of h eav en was empty. . ~ 
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This is the f irst discourse. There was · not 
yet any mun , nor any animal, nor birds, f i sh, lob-
sters, treas, s tones, c aves, r avines, her bs, nor 
f or ests ; Oi'lly t h e s ky existed. 
Th e face of ·t he eo.rth did no t show itself. 
':!."'he r e existed only the oea in its c a lmn ess and t h e 
s ky in all its expanse. 
Ther e was nothing t oget her which could make 
n oise, nor wa s th ere anyth ing th at could move, nor 
agi tate i tncl f , nor make o noi se in t he sky. · . . 
'l'hc re w1 s notb ing walking ; th ere ms only th e 
water in repose, t h e peac eful, lonely s ea. Ther e 
was no thing g i f t ed \"Tith exis tence. 
There WG S only i mmobility and silence in the 
obs curity, in th e night. There was -only the Creat-
o r , t h e Former, Tepeu, Gucwuatz, the Prog enitors ; 
they were in the -;iater surrounded by brightness. 
They \7ere h idden under green and blue f e o.there, . 
theref ore they are called Gucumatz. Their nature 
i s t h a t of g r eat \Visemen, of g r eat thinkers. Thus 
the sky an d also 11Cora z6n del cielo" exi s ted in 
th ie menner, f or the l a tter is the name of God and 
that i s how He i s c o,lled. 
Then c ane the word; Tepeu and GucUitlatz c ~me t o-
gether in the darkness, in the night, and Tepeu ,t.n d 
Gucumr-J tz t a lked anong t h emselves. '.I.'hey consulted 
among th ems elves and meditated; they agreed, they 
uni t P.d t he ir words and t heir thoughts. 
Then He manifested liims elf with brightnes s , 
while th ey were meditating that man should appear 
a t the brca.k of de.mi. Then they prepar e.d the crea-
tion an d g rowth of the trees an d the c ane and the 
birth of lif e and the crea tion of man. In the da rk-
n ess and in the night this was arr anged by 11Cora z6n 
del cielo, 11 who ie c a lled Hurakan.l 
1. Recinos, .Q.P.• cit., pp. 89-90. The Spanish text, trans-
l a ted from the orTginar-Indian tongue, i s as f ollows: ·~et~ es 
l a r e l e cion de c6mo todo eetaba en suepenso, todo en oalma, en 
eilencio; todo inm6vil, c all ado, y vucla la extensi6n del cielo. 
Esta es l a p r imera relaci6n, el primer discurso. ~o habia toda.-
via. un hombre, ni un animal, paj aros, pee es, c~grej os, arbolee, 
piedra s, cuevas, bE~ranc ae, h i e rbas ni bosquesz s6lo el cielo 
exist!a. No se man if eetaba l a faz de l a ti erra. Solo est:;:ban 
el mar en calma y el ci elo en t:da ou exter s ion. lfo habia nnda 
junto, que hjciera ruido, ni coea al gune qu e se moviera, ni se 
agi t a r s , ni hicie ra ruido m el ci elo. No hab{a nn<l a 
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Al though the preceding a e lection is much cruder than the 
Genesis a c count, c e rta in p ar allels do appcur. As one fol- · . 
lows t h e par agr aphs of the Popul VUb in uhicb the actual cre-
a.tion i s deocri bed, the p a r e llels become more obvious. In . 
d i iri d i ng t he sea ;1ncl the l und, for ex~ilple, the c reating god 
s ays : 11Le t i t b e done th u s : Let the emptiness be fill ed. Let 
t h io , .. a t er dJ.-nt1 back on d ~7i.thdr::.r1 f rom epace, let the e a rth 
c ome f or t h an d become f irm. ul The actual c r ea tion of the 
earth \'JaS "by t h e vrnrd , 11 a s a l :, tcr parae; raph ind ica tes: 
"This in trut h .ms b ow the earth w&s created; t h ey s a id 
' .r.rth., and i n an i ns t an t the e a.rth \"/a s ma.de. 112 For further 
t r e a t men t of this t r rtdition, cf. J. Luis Ge.rc.ia..'.s work. 3 
c ) Thc Orig in of ::an. 
Acco r d i ng to th e Popul Y!:!Q, t h ere vrnre f our s epa rate 
que es tuv ier a en p ie; s6lo el a~ua en reposo, el m~r apac~-
ble , s olo, y t r ar1quilo. No h ab1a. nada dota do de existencia . 
So la:mente h e.b!a inmovilida d y sileneio en l u. obscuridad, · en 
l a n oche. Solo el Cr cador, el Formador, Tepeu, Gucumatz, 
lo s Progenitores, eetab an en el sgua rddea dos de cla rida d • 
..::sta.ban ocultos b a ,jo plumae v erdes y a zules , por eso se l e s 
llaruo. Gucumatz. De grandes sab ios , de ~n .,nde s pens adores 
e s su n ~t u r a l ez a . De esta wan era exia t1a al ci elo y t am-
bien el Cora zon del Cielo, que eate ·es el nombre de Dios y 
a si es c omo s e llama. Ll ego aqui enton c e s l a p ~l abra , vini-
eron juntas Tep eu y Gucumatz. I!a.blaron, pues, en:tf'e sf. Ha-
blaron, consult&ndo entre s! y. meditando; se pus i eron de a-
cucrdo, junta ron sue pa.l abre..s y au penaaruiento. Entonces se 
ma n i fes to con cla ridad , mientraa meditaban , qua cuando ama-
neciera deb!a apa recer el hombre. Entonces dispusieron la 
c r eacion y crecimi ento de los arbolee y los bejucos y el 
n ucimien t o de 1 ~ vidn y l a creacion del hombre. En las tini• 
eblas y e~ l a noche ( s e dis_puso as{) por el Cor&z6n del Cie-
lo, que se llana Hurakan." 
1. Ibid., P• 91. 
2 • . Ibid., P• 91. 
3. ~. cit., PP• 22lff. 
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cre a tions of man : l}out of clay, 2}out of wood, 3}out of 
fi b A.r, an d 4) out of gr·ouncl corn. SUIDlllariz.ing the long dis-
cusoion i n th0 Popul Vuh, i:1e f ind that the first a ttempt to 
:aolce men out of c l ay f'e.iled. :f.ot 0 1'? ly \,ere th As e f irst men 
clumsy · nd un ab le to move tho ir he ads or to ~eparEite thei-r 
l eg s~ 1.mt t h ey -.rny,n entirely irrelig ious. They ~'lever pray ed· 
t o the go ds , n or did they think about them; but they spent 
all t h e, r time e D.ting and sleeping. The vindictive gods 
thus s en t heavy r e.ins to vmsh rHay the substance of t h eir 
b o i e s . 
In their second effort to c r ccJte a, d ignifieo m~m., . the 
gods r ~~~ orted to wood ao t he b ase f or the body. Yet t he · 
fin a l · r esu lt was again f ru"' tra ting. 'l'he second generat-ion· of 
men \'!as equ ally irre l i g ious . Sine e the gods could not wash 
aYJay their bodies wi tb rains (for the uoocl could not be made 
to sink), the go els san t volcanoes to destroy th e ungrateful 
crea tures . Since t.he volcanoeo could not kill but only im-
prison t he men in l ava, the gods sent c a rrion birds to pluck 
ou t the ey es, nerves, b r a in, and other viLa l portions. 
One of the dieappointinG featureo of the men of clay ·and 
t he men of \1ood was that they could not move about g r acefully. 
To solve tha t d iff l cul ty, the gods now determined to make the 
t h ,ii."~ set of men out of fiber, or ci bague ( a lso known as cite). 
But the gods wm t to the. other extreme. The n ew set of men 
mi s so agile that the gods could not c a tqh any of the men1 
they could outrun the gods. !'hey could look in ·every direc-
tion and ae t h e g ods coming. Since these creatures were 
as irrel i g ious a o the ir f orebears, the gods had to aenn a 
hurri c :;ine and thus d.eotroy them. · 
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'lhe crea tors ·.,;ere about to despair of ever fox-..:ning · a 
rel i g ious man. But i n the ir despair -they came a cross t h e 
godd e s s I xmuc ane :making dough out of grotmd com. At l a st, 
t h ough t tho c;ods , thay b ud f ound the corroc t base for human 
bod ies o They made four c apt1-ins out of t he dough, g ave ea.ch · 
of them a bride, and sent them into the four directions. Al-
t h ough one p ... ir w·.as s t erile , the 9ther three b ecame the ances-
t o r s of t h e human r Etc e . 
For f urther d iscuss ion of the origin of man ac c ording to 
··&yr,n tra · ition, cf. Garcta •s ·,vork , r e f erred to p reviously. 
Gi::.r c i a includes a trad ition about ruan• ~1 direct descent f rom 
the gods . 
d)The Grea t Flood. 
As the previous section suggests, t h ere .:e,cist sev er a l 
d is tinct Gu a tewa.lan l~gends of wan' s dest1·uction, just as t h ey 
exist of man's creation. Horescier has recorded one such 
legen d f or us, which ·ae g ive in free transla tion: 
.iJan • s pride and impiety reached such heights 
that the gods became exasperated and. decided to 
punish him. The h eav ens darkened and t he sky · 
W;?,S melted in rain.; lightning f .lashed, the s torm · 
cracked something awful, and the thunderbolt scat-
t ered death everywbere1 when Huraka.n broke hie 
chains, the tempest sounded· dr:::adfulJ the sea, 
being whipped up, stirred in i t _s bed, untied its 
frightful waves nnd demolished its shoresJ Kabra-
kan shook the earth and amidst fearful roarings 
it swallowed up the best (greatest) part! Ev ery-
thing ,va.e desola tion end ruin! 
.An'd then the mor-n i ng star, Ri J:koccij, tit il-
l a ted for the -first time. And the gods h ad com-
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p o.ssion on man. They c ul.med the fury of the e1e-
ments; the earth no longer trembled; the rel-in . 
cea sed, the sky clea red. up; the davm sh i ned; Ru-
r al<-en returned to his c aves; the sea b ec M1e pea ce-
f ul and i:llurmuring . A di vine brea th revived th e 
c rer tion, which bec lme fresh and luxuriant, like 
the f i:rat time that it emerged from chaos. Pec:1ce 
r e turn cu to the entire universe , : nd tranqufli ty 
and h o:ppiness r P.turned to the bee.rt of man. · · 
Tbe r~r.iul \/uh, though a lluding to a destruction of ~i..an-
k ind by \'later, gives mucb s 1iace to o. dnctruction by volc unoea 
a Y1d CP.r-rion birds. The a.ccount io so confused and so' f ~nt,: s-
tic th a t it would be difficult to pres ~nt a clear transl~tion 
thereof o Those der;iring to investigate that legend can find· 
i t i n t he ~;cinoa V P rs ion. 2 Garcia r ecounts the tradition in 
his \70rko 3 
e) 'l'hc Rc.inbo,1. 
Th(; ·ftif"-YBB h ave their oqn nalve explanation for the exist-
enc <' of t he rainbow. Although some Christians feel 4 tha t the 
1. llorescier, .2.E.• lli•• pp. 29-30. The orig ina l r eads: . 
"La soberbie. del hombre y au imp ieda.d exa.sper a ron a loa di-
osee y decidieron c a.st'igarle. Y entonces se oscurecio el ci-
elo y se deshizo en lluvia; fulguro el relampago, estallo pa-
vorosa l a tormenta y el rayo aembro el exterminio y la muerte 
por doquicr; l a t 1empestad rue horr!eona al romper sus cadenas 
Hu1•a}can; el ma r embiCa.Vecido se agi t~ en SU lecho, deaa.to SU 
tremebundo oleaj e y arraso laa playa.s; Kabrakm s a.cudio la 
tierra Y, entre bramidos espantoaos ee trago la mejor parte: 
'fodo fue desolac5.6n y ruina! Y entonces titilo por vez pri-
mera l a P.etrella Hatutina., Ri Ekoccij. Y loa dioses tuvi-
eron niedad del hombre. Calmaron la furi a de los elementos; 
la tierra ya no teublo mas; ces6 la lluvia, despcjoae · el ci-
elo; brillo la aurora; volvio a SUS cuevae Hurokmi; el mar , 
se torn6 apacible y rumoroso. Un soplo divino reanim~ la 
crea cion , y esta ee ~resent6 fresca y lozana, como la vez 
primera que salio del caos. Volvi6 la poz al universo en-. 
tero y la tranauilidad y la ::legr{a nl corazon del hombre • . ~, 
2. QE~ cit., pj). lOOff . ' 
3. ~. cit., P• 24lci t h th t 
• 4. TI ~enerally neld that Gen. 9:9-17 eac es a 
God at this time instituted the rainbow. 
/ ·· 
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r ~-i nbo .; h:~B exi too. · ·rom tho time of crea tion ... nd t hc,t God 
merely nr,po :in teu tho r e.i nbo .i t o 'tc o. aign of ru1•rcy to future 
fienei· r-tions , the . :.·y~m lngcn d has n unique r cttson for i to 
-pr~f-:f.nc(': r:._,., t e r r . ir1. Tho follo1;i1ins -tr· di tion, like thane 
proc ~d i r:e , is flt ·11 :. c c opter' "'S uu thontic by come ir1>:abit-
I\ •• 
;·,l cor, inf; to the Gu c~to..1( l an 1 · 0 ond,1 a 
:\~1-: i r::: t1.~e 11""1T\ Oi' JL' }'.'.l.e ._ Q ·' ~S1 l•n °"1.! Air entf'\l'p TiS C the 1-nr. i r v, ~ - "' z.~ - '-' - '-' ., ., - f · ,., - wuG 
i ,sn i t t~c. ~~11 the 'Lr ooa n.10111·: the riv .r r.nd t lma c .:ittced the 
m : tcr to rie c in t ho f orm of cloudo. The g oda did hcl p--[;uid-
i.ns t.hG cloud ::: over the p .ople' o crops. '.tdn, h o :evor re-
f used to f -..11. 
:;"c.3~ rinc th ~ i t h c i:l· <L f orto ·ere in va in, the Indiono 
a t tempt ed to burBt the clouds \7ith arro;1s. Since the c louds 
were so high, h o\fever, they were to be re~ohod only vd th 
urro v. rs ohot f rom t h e huge bow of tl. e se~i- c od :,u1o.w- :·c ap. 
It uee...iccl that no otte could druw t he bo ·, bf the.t legcntlf.!ry 
de i-go~ t o ito gre~t est tension; some could h urdly lift it. 
:'inally a. gian t strcmge1• a.ppeo.red to shoot arrows from the 
hi::,toric bov,. · ,hen his nrrowe by-pas eod the clouds , he be..._ 
c Gue furious. Tak'i.ng tbe bow by one end, he f ltme i t into 
the sky.. The ruin c S£e down in torrents, out the bow re-
UH'· inerl in the h eavons. It c£n still be o ccn wh en tho sun 
comes out from behind the rain clouds. 
1. In Samoyoa, Cuatro auerteo, PP• 161-173. 
:f) '111 e II Al t cr- ec;o. " 
Some 16th•cemtury 81nmioh th~olo._;1ano did not believe 
t ~w.t the Inciic.an ~~.d c. eoul. Al:110.s t all of th~m felt thc..t 
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t he nogro r,osir::ooccd n one nn d .!"or t hat rcc.son--in p8.rt, ot 
l eest--they enc~u r -P:od the briq ;inc; of nogro nl2.v cs to :.m-
erica . '.fhc In ( i. ,ms ::.nd neg roec thorus e lveu, ho\H::vor, ·,rnrc: ourc 
t h a t t , ioy h t.G the c;od- ,,ivon 11brR"1t'i1 of life . a :.1or0 t h an ti1ut, 
t h 0 I mdans o oli (;VC<i in 11 t \1i11 so-.11sn, or in n"-hua.J.iam. • .,\ccord-
i ng t o th.J t b elief • ·:1h ich exie t B to thio d ~y, t ~!~ r e io an 
s 1. "ndo in a. p · r,~ll.el r el a tion to · y;nrticuler i1w.n, ~o tha t 
the •aec,1 r ". ,.'OC of n :ut.n depend upon t'he f .::;.te o f' the · . ... ::u.~l. l 
l)e rht-:,,p e the bent•lm0,'171 illuotr.:1tion of t h e b elief in 
n h u a.llsm, or i n .:..::. 11 c=-.l t ,:n ... c go, u io th a s tory of til e death of 
'.i'ocun-Umun, the l e.st of the :..:ayon 2dr1c s. 'i'he .~ccoun t of 
j o reac i er is 1 e r e 'J i th ci ven in free trt,.··, o l ::!tion : 
. And then • • • )fec·un-Umon • • • enc ou~ t cred Pedro 
Alv.or ·-do an d ••• def ied hir: on e::ziy to f i ;_;ht him r:.:nn . 
to, ·man. Ho ( Tocun•Ulllt1n) invoked hio n e:.gu -:,1 &i'1d 
thr01,.' h L s elf upon him; bee UG ; h e he.ti i nvoked h i:3 
n aguol { uloo GJJellod ·nallu· l) he could th row hi.L-
oc l f upon b i ·Ji th gre,.t ..:r f i3rceneas. 3ut Pedro 
Al vur· do h a d been ,;;ni ting for him oteudfa.at l y o.nd 
ran b.i?n cora11l etely throu{ h ;·i th h is l m.ce. .t.nd it 
happen e d t :i u t ;hen '.:. ecun-uman died, hie nagual ,., 
d i Mt!)1: e::·r.od; t ~1e.t n2gu ul ,,W:'!D c beout i f ul c:J.idtZ"--1•.:: 
2. Fr azer, .2.E.• £..!!., P• G87. 
2 . Ou. cit., ,,J,. 84-65. Tbe orie;in-..l r ,. c::.de: " £ antoncee 
, - ,- fl l t f t l " ••• 1·ecun-Uuwn ••• se al;rio paso 1uo a en ren ti ree con e .t.'una.-
tiu Don : cdro Y•• .dc oc;:i6 a t,u enef.:ligo p i.r e luch7r <.ie ho.;ibrc 
n hombre. y se le f u~ encims con al'roJo ••• invoco u. s u n.:?-011..l 
y O.G{ pUdO lCVli:nt~.l' •al VUEtlO en forl!W, de f..c;uila. Y BC le ' fue 
encima con wn.yor fierezn.; r,oro el Tun e.tiu lo eaper6 a J>ie 
:firme y lo atrtweo6 de r,a,rte o. pc.rto con ou 1m;zo.. Y ou-
cedio qu o n l c aer 1m 0rto ol Hajpop, deaapa.r ecio au nagual, 
que c r n. un quct.::e.l lind!si.ao. 11 
'l~ c fc.t e of' ~i ther oi' t h o 11 tt71n Goula!I af f ecte the other, as 
t h o pre c ac i ;1e; quotd .ion illuratrz.tes . Z:o~c v ercio:1:;; of the 
de~t !1 o f Tecun ... · mtin mai n t nir, t i1 ... t the quetzc.l d ro11pe . dovd 
t:r..s,.1, !d .v ~.:r~d o i. i:r::i t 'k ille d t ~ie qt.! c tzc.l, ,_1,J t h io f::.ct c2..us cd 
• ...r·, c i', ... _ i ' :-r- -:1·, ~-0 c 1· · .. n. '. .. -~·Tl t l -~ 1" 1' :-•• ·h t · "" ' ~1· - , y /: l v c. ' ' 
..... - · "" - · - ,. ""· :. "' _ - <..1. .. c: '.) 0 • ' reco c l e.nee • 
In ..: r.y eV:::"!i t , the c.e c.t h of t:1e on e troug;";.it t h e dea t ' . of t h e 
o thcr o 
rn b ·.l i a.l i n nor.u r.i l ism is :·ounc1 in ~. 1: i~:t oric::.:l t c.le :-bout 
Co1·t.ez Q c on <"eil1cror o·:" t iH.' l\ e~; •-;puin.1 It h ;. p pcnccl tha t vmong 
t he s p o iJs of a n ·.;ly-con qucred town , the Spo~; iab general 
f ound · n a ttr C "t i \'0 Ind i na .;1;;~i den . ~,hen h e d c oired to pos-
GOS::J h e r , h o l'!car d a l oud leopar d roar. It ·,:o.c h~r n .:ihu~l, 
he ·.: t ol d. .,.'\f t c r :aearch i ng l one brlU. h:.1r d f or the unitml , 
und eec i ng h i m 110~1her e , be returned to the plac e \:Jh e re he 
h a.e s oc l u.'icd t h e ma iden. She h ad cH c:; o.pput.re d-- proi:nauly be-
i nc c'"t r Ti c d t o s t:'.fety by the lcop~ru. 
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'!'h e u..?.1m er i n •.-::1 icb that belief in n :1huolie;u con tinues un-i 
tdil. mo~orn t i~cG will be considered in a follo~ ing chopter. 
g ) '.I'h ~ Virg in b irth. 
'.l"'he In di ans of Ouo.t cnwla .. ,ould not find it hard to sub-
scribe to th e virg in llirth of Christ, .::'or t h ey tllemoelves 
know tl:e :Popul Y!!h ·legend of the v irg in birth of Xbelanquo 
C.illd Junajup. Tha t t r c,dition , crude ea it is , hus been re-
1 . In Sanayoa, ~edr~ wilpa, PP• 113-124. 
told in oevorol o ,.-,coi-: ·l v.ry oources. ·:10 c.ro follow1r, ,~ that of 
3i oyo a . 1 'r1e ocene of the t ul e ie on a ~;iou11t · .in 1hore ~ 
blnc k tree h ~d rppf1a rcd 11u1 tc s uddenly one .<!torninE;--bc .. t·ing 
bumun slrnlls a s ito f1"U ita . Ixquic, the virgin d ~.ught:)r of 
Cuchumnquic, comoo to vioi t th.a tree contr ..... ry to the orclors 
o f h nr fatlw1·. 'l'ho r l:ulls spe"'k to h 0r, crnci aslt h .r t o ex-
tend her hand. On e of' the ~;kulls dopoui te c a ;..liv ~.-like 
oul.mt t.nc;o in to h e r h '" lid 9 but Ixquic n otGG t hut it d iaappe::irs 
r· ... r it ly bafore he r vccy oy ,3s . Gowe monthG o.ftor her return 
h o .,0, h "' r f utho:r t • !eo noto of h e r condition and aoks who 
dish oriorod 1:~ '!Te She o.ff i rws that oh e l aa boon n c ..... r no mun. 
:;u t t hG ft:. th or :r '1fuaeo to b elieve her, : nci oruers his s cr-,;~li ts 
to t r.•kc h er into the ,;1oods end kill her, roturnine ··; i th her 
h 0 • rt . Ixquie , ho·.;cver, oucceedo in diasu. .. d in~ the servr..,i1 to 
f rom t .cir plan. Sh e 1 · ds them to the trco of s kulls nud. 
eugcesto that they place their vase bcnec.th it. A rod liquid 
f loi~·B from one okull and coagulates in th e vuae , i'orminc a. 
he urt. '.1.'be servun ta rotum with thr--. t hea rt, which the f t.ther 
s ;;.crif ices to the gods. I xquic goes to a lonely spot, and 
there g ives birth to twins \fbo perform c;reo.t deeds for their 
people. 
GtudP-rtto of r.: f'.yan r e ligion oft.enlmnke the mi t uke of 
placing this virgJ·n birth in parallel r e l nt ion to that of 
Christ. 'I"here ore, of course, certain fundcli.lc·mt ··l differ-
ences. The one ie u f2nta~tic fable accepted by the ignor-
ant In( iana of Guatauo.la, the other is a rcvetlecl truth be-
1. In Cu~tro u~ertee, PP• 185-192. 
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lieveu b.l 1:1ell-educatod but humble Chrie t if-.na. The ona ·me 
written down conturico after it was ulleged to h ... ve t uken 
pl uc o , tb c other croa pro11h esied c 0i~turi ca before i t occurr-;;d . 
: .. o r eov " r, the :iP.:rnn no c ount h os been ch allongod ,:i t h the 
poan "bili t y thz.i t it ie n. v ari ation of t he Chr istie.n re count , 
hsv ing 1)ecn adapted b y the writ er of t h e Popul YH,h ( ·.1bo .:roto 
a.i:'tcr tho C Ol'lC; U st). 
h) I'roph ecy. 
'J.1:0 Jc 10 wer P not the only people to have prophets. 
:.:any . ..: ..... yan Driesto clui mod the two-f old ability of "f orth-
t ollingn o.nd 11 ... ore- telling 11 • According t o tra d ition, t h ~ 
;:~yao lin e\; i.1 a t a :vhi t c people would come to co nqucr t hem 
" d t each them n 11 0{; r eligion. Tb ·1t prophecy na.s u ttered to 
tb0.m publicy upon eev < ral occn.a ions. It lo r eruted tho.t 
3ulur.i Vot6.n, one of the La.yun l::inr s thc t led thoai into Guc~te-
ma l o, r.cnturi e::1 bcf oro tho Conques t, ut i ercd n prophecy oo.;le-
,;11ut 011 t h i s order: 1 
'l'he f og of tiu1e is liftir1g before my 1:1yeo •••• 
:-row the ot h er s ide of the aao., I c ~m see three 
s n i po coming. ~here is ... s tr::nge sign on their 
s ails. From those ships thero descend men with 
golden bea r ds who have cor1 quered "( or c aptured) 
lightning ( a roferen ce to cr..rmons) and the bark 
of the dog of the tempests they keep it in long 
pipes th~t inf lict death. Shadows. Blood, much 
blood. The po.le god of these people ie nailed 
to wood and our race doco not undere tond it •••• 
Kight falls upon our gods. Hurakan, the great 
sel'I)ent ,i th the fe-!"1tharo of a quetzal, the Great 
Gr andfather and the Grea t Gro.ncL.uotber, go in 
shamef ul f'lir.;bt. Cucumatz •• • eeee ware come and 
predicts hunger and ruin. 'rhe kingdoms are de• 
stroyed; u1e cornf i e loo ore r uzad. The grand-
1. Tb e comr l e t e account is in Sama.yon, l~a.d r e milpa, 
PP• 139-149. 
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children of our gf.andchildren walk the roads of 
the viceroys in droves, as if sleep-wnlking. 
(~e god) Ajpuch rests neither by day nor by 
night.l 
Al though Belum Votan'e work was to prosper for a time, 
the proph ecy clearly predicted a complete destruction of his 
work and teachings. 
:F'ew intelligent people, of course, would accept the de-
t ai l s of the above prophecy as genuine. Instead of describing 
t h r ee l ar ge sh i ps ,11th strang e flags, ins'tead of picturing 
roen with r eel beards who bring a. god nailed to a cross, 
ins t ead of speaking of the rule of the viceroys, one would 
expect a genuine prophecy to consist largely of indefinite 
an d inexplici t rorebodings. Despite the fact that the leg-
end has been greatly embroidered with anachr~nietic details, 
it i s generally believed that the Mayas had a "prophecy" of 
the coming of an occidental people. A supposedly genuine . 
monolith of the Pre-Conquest era bears the following inscrip-
tion: 
Know this, that there will come a time in 
which you will despair because of the calamities 
that are to come upon you. Know that certain 
' 
1. ~he particular paragraph translated reads as follows 
in Spanish: "La neblina del ti em.po que esta por venir se 
deshace ante mis ojos •••• Del otro lado de este mar, de · 
ciudades que ae e r.conden tras el horizonte remoto, veo ve-
nir tres barcas grandee. En sue velas hay un aigno extra.no. 
Descienden de ellas hombres con berbas de oro, que ban cau-
tivado el rayo y el ladrido del perro de la tempestad en· 
largos canutos que dan la muerte. Sombra •• Sangre, mucha 
sangre. El palido dioe de los tehules esta clavado en un 
madero y nuestra raza no lo comprende •••• La noche cae sobre 
nuestros dioses. HuraKan, la gran serpiente con plumas de 
' . 
I 
men -.,e aring clothes, not n aked like you, dress-
ed from head to foot, armed, terrible nnd cruel 
men , . \·till come perbo.pe tor.1ottow or · a le.tar do.te, 
a~~ thoy uill destroy all these buildings, which 
V1LL1 be conv erted into babi t a.tionn for o·,118 and 
m?untain c~e, ~d tho grandeur of this court 
will ceoao. 
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Tr a.clition reports, finally, th E:..t the main witch doctpr of 
'l
1
ecun-Uma.n pronounce·u o. prophecy in the· following worda--a 
' fe 7 years before the Spanioh Conquest: 
••• the oracle announces a looo of l ~nds; 
n ~i1 per s ecutions, groat eorrm-rn. The line of 
our 'ldnr. e ia about to bacorae extinct •••• Our 
Deople ar e dying.2 
Propheci es such as t hose listed above uero declared to 
the war:dors and the general populace prior to the collapse 
of tho ~jnyen :2znpire. It hao been said that t h ese pl"'Opheciea 
contributed to the surrender nnd destruction of vnrioue 
~ -=yan tribes. 
quotzal,. el Gr an J\buelo y la Grnn Abuola, V"'.n en vergonzooa 
desbnndada •••• Cucumatz •• • ve venir l as guerrr~s y presagia 
1 s ho.:nbreo y l o.a ruinna. Loa roinoa f30n deetru!doo. Loa 
maizales, arraoados. Los nietos de nueotroo nietoa van por 
loo cominos· de loe virreyee, on manodas, como eon'1nbuloe. 
Ajpuch no deoc ~nse. ni de d!a ni de noche." 
1. J'. /II'ltonio Villa corta c. a.nd Carloa A. Vill2.corto., 
hrgueolog1a Guatemalteca, 1927 ed., P• 87. The Svanish text 
of the prophecy reado as fol·lows: "Sabed ••• que ha. de venir 
tiempo que deeeeper6ie por las Cf lamidadee que os b a n de ao-
brevenir. Sabed que unoe hombreo vestidos, no deenudos como 
voaotros, de pies a cabeza, y armadoa, hombres terriblee 7-
• •.. d ... d t 1· oruelaa , v endran auiza manana o pasa o mnnana, y eo ru ran 
todoe eetoa edificioe, que ee convertiran en h abitacionea de 
lechuzas y de eatos de monte, y ceso.ra la grandeza de oe ta 
corte. n The quotation appears in similar f orm in Sumayoa, 
Cuatrc .ouertes, p. 133. 
2. I~ ilorescier, .2.E• £!1•• P• 31. The Opunieb rendsa 
" ••• el oraculo r.munci a perdida de tierras; nuev as pereee;u-
cionea, ttrDDdes dolores. La. ro.za de nueetros reyos esta 
pr6xima a extinguiree.... Nueetro pueblo eata moribundo." 
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It can be safely said that the Indian belief in pro-
phecy, together with the beliefs in polytheism, pantheism, 
nahualism, ana. the like, h os h ad. a profound eff ect upon the 
life and thought of the descend ants of the liayae--so profound, 
in f act, that those beliefs c en still be identified in the 
lives of many g.~atema.ltecos today. 
Tecun-Uman, as he lay dying upon the battlefield, bade 
his conquered 11ayae1arewell; but before he breathed his last, 
he h ad them promise--no matter what their destiny might be--
to kee~ alive the indigenous faith of their. ancestors and to 
maint~in inviolate the customs of the Mayas. The following 
I 
chapter illustrates that their promise1 has evidently been 
kept. 
1. Such is the tradition recorded in llorescier, ~· ~., 
p. 86. Whether the promise was actually made is a matter o~ 
conjecture. 
III. MAYKN RELIGIOUS 'l'3ACHit: GS AU D PRACTICES 
EVIDE:NT .!JR THE CATHOLIC IS'i'...5 .QE GUFlli.ALA TODAY. 
A. Tl·E~I R OUTWARD MJ\l~ ~ STATI01J IN THE 
CUSTOlIB AND CEREUOKI ES OP TODAY. 
Gu&t ema.lan Indians have, indeed, accepted the outuard 
form of Roman Cat holicism. But even in spite of tha t fact, 
v ar i ous outward habits of the Pre-Conquest Mayas continue to 
ex i st- -habits associated intimately with their religious 
t hough t. For example, Erna Fergusson writes : 
The truly indigenous Indian persists, how-
ever corruptly, in a few ceremonies. Something 
of the ancient cult of the Plumed .Serpent may 
lie buried under the trivial Sanke Dance still 
presented in Los Altos. There may be faint 
memories of sun-~orship in El ~dor, which 
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i n llexic6 ties in so closely with the Aztec 
calendar. Old animistic rites certainly un-
derlie animal dances like~ Venado, The Deer •••• 1 
In a l ater cha.pt er ohe writes: "There are Indian fiestas, of• 
ten of Ca tholic inception, but never quite free of pagan rites 
and b eliefs. 02 
Prof . Chester Lloyd Jones has the following to say: 
The social life of the Indian population 
finds its moat distinctive features in the tradi-
tional ceremonies and religious rites connected 
with Christianity and independent ·of it. All 
but a very minor fraction of the people of 
Guatemala are nominally Catholics. In the capi t-
al and larger tomis, where ladino influences 
dominate, religious observances conform to the 
1. In Guatemnla, ·p. 231. 
2. Ibid., p. 265. Mies Fergusson demonstrates a pro-
Catholic~ anti-German spirit throughout her work. B~t 
though she seems to imply charges against Protestant minds 
that cri tioize the present st·ate of re]jgion in Guatemala, · 
she is hon est enough to make admissions like those quoted. 
Thus anti-Catholic statements from her pen are of particular 
interest. 
accepted Christian standards• but in the 
I~dian communities they shad; off into a 
zncl.e rango of ceremonies and beliefs, so1ae 
indice.ting preconquest . origin and distinctly 
non-Christian character • 
. liany ar e disposed to consider the variant 
~el1ef s of the Indian population unorthodox 
ou~ innocent popular supple!!lents to the 
fa1~h. The ce r e nonies a t the country 
shrines and elsewhere, it is argued, are 
ba.sica.lly Christian. "They v,orahip the 
sa1.ae God h ere in the church and there in 
t he open a ir. 11 :Ethnolog ists· find the non-
religious ceremonials and those connected 
with worship in the Indian communities of 
much more colllplioated-nature. 1 
A spec i f~ c illustration of Professor Jones' conten-
t i on is gi ven in connection with his discussion of cer-
t a in ag ricultural practices : 
Early in the growing period s~ecial 
r eligious services or \1ater masses axe 
held in the fields in temporary structures, 
the paths to which are strewn with pine 
needles and spanned with arches. Nomin-
ally these a re Christian. ceremonies, but 
in f act they are "a veneer of Catholicism 
superimposed upon the· pag an beliefs" of 
.the Indians' ancestors. Corn is placed 
upon the altars, and before them rise 
clouds of incense from the gums · of the 
local conifers to assure that the s antoa 
may grant a plentiful harvest. The 
marimba bea ts out · its monotonous music, 
reed pipes shrill, and fireworks a~d 
noise and gaiety to the celebration. 2 
Vera Kelsey and Lilly de Jongh Osborne are just as 
empha tic in describing various festi~als as "composites 
3 
of Christian and pagan ceremonies and celebrations •••• 11 
The previous quotations should suffice to illustrate 
l. In Guatemala; ~ ,!!!!! Present, P• 320. 
2. Ibid., P• 313. · 
3. ~ Keye !2, Guatemala, P• 40. 
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the f act t hat Indi~.n relicioun cerc.11oniea ure still, to 
a g r ua t degree, p at:an. Thia '!.7ill bo sbo'IIIl in our dotRiled 
tro~t . ient of p r os cm t-dtly r elig i oua c croconioa in Guc.t emala. 
1. The Us e of t he Crose. 
--------
The lio.yo.e hud the cross long bef ore t he comi ng of the 
8pa.n i urds . ::o r them, it Gymbolized t he four c:.:-:.r dinal po i nto ; 
it \'lnO USad p ~rt i cul c.rly by the \7 i tcb dootors 0 '?he qui che 
t :ribc hn.d the cuot om of c~t 11 ering a t t h3 lako shorea f or 
t h eir J)aean ri t.eo on Uay 3 of eacb y eur ( c'tccording to thd 
~~n.yu. c a lend::1r) . ~.'he Homan mios ionarics t herefore de-
c l ~r0d ;Jay 3 ~s the Day or the Holy Crooa. They t~uch t 
t h e l:1 d i::ms t o uoe t h eir 1!ay2n cross in Ci1ristian c e re-
-~onios per f ormed on that day. In modern tioeo t ile :i:nrliano 
otill uoo t h o :.r~y .. n ~roes ovcry -:- ·ay 3 in order t o Fl eeoe 
t heir gods and t h ~ Chriatian a ,iints; t h ey will, f or oxawpl e , 
p1 .. nt crosnco in t h eir f iol~s on Uay 3 i n ordor to La sure 
,I;\ t " f t · l , no grow n o ne corn. 
In t h e Hieh l an d reg iono t h e Indiana vill -s,r a~, to the 
c r ooo itself aa i f it posoeased some anporna tura1 powers. 
For i natrznce, while cle~ring the brush froza t he f i elds 
b 0 f or e rilant ing ti!lle, they will stake crossoa into the 
ground and kneel bef ore them, uttering a prayer aimilor 
to tho.t r;hich follo \VS: 
Oh God, Oh Uother, Oh Fc.ther, holy 
angel, h oly Low Hill •••• Hear me, moat 
Roly croao, ton i ght at supper, and be1 merciful to thy lamb •••• Here, tben,hi8 h 
t h e miracle or the moot Holy Croes w c 
1. Kelsey and Osborne, .2J?.:. ~. PP• 39- 40. 
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I crone to set up, to care for me so that 
·nothing will befall me. Let me not be 
b itt en by snakes; t u e t h em a.vr£-y, hide 
t hem, guard them; I nm not their mur-
d orer. I 
This use of t he cr oss, then, is p~rtly Christian and 
p a rtly p ag an . 
2 . Sac r ifice. 
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'i'he Pre- Conquest Indians in Central America pract iced 
human s acrifice. That practice ended with the coming of 
t he Spani ar do. Sacr ifice, as such, has not ceased, however. 
The moder n Indian of Guatemala still s a.cri:fices animals--
p art i c ular l y t he domes t ic fo~l. The gods to whom they 
s ac r i f ice today ar e t he e eme as thos e adored by their an-
c es tors . Lfalin D'Ifohevers describes a s acrifice of' which 
he s ays , 11 '1.'he similar! ty between the s acrifices of' our 
Indians and those practiced by the ancients in homage to 
t h e i r Olympic gods is striking. 11 He \7ae speaking of a 
rite that was celebrated every April 25, depicting it as 
foll0\7B : 
••• tbe godfather, together with the five 
11 slaves of the Lord" and other prominent 
Indians ••• , goes · to the source of the 
11 River of the Conquest. 11 There they 
divide into two groups, one of which stands 
et a discreet distance, ~bile t he other 
••• sta.nds e.round the waterfall. The 
ceremony begins •••• 
In a mixture of Caotilian and their 
1. Given in ! e.l!n D'Echevere, Uah ~ PP• 174-175. 
'I'he or:f.ginal reads: "Oh .Dios, Ob Madre,~Padre, santo 
angel, santo Cerro Bajo •••• Escuchame Se.nt{eima Cruz, 
hoy en l a cene , y ~e piadosa eon tu cordero •••• Aqu{ esta 
1;01,1 little uoed dialect, they pronounce an 
1ncom:r.reh ensible incnntr.tion. Then t he;y 
mr~l<:0 t h e cir cle rw.rrower, until their a ix 
h cade become a.a one, und all the mouths 
a t once e::1:l. t pra.isea which ax·o ac1:u·oely a 
murMur. ?hereafter they 1H1crifice t v;o 
l c.r ? c tu.i."l'. elrs, who ae blood thoy ca refully 
col l e ct . 'l'he godfu.t b er acatters it rev-
erent ly on -th e b anks of th{,: river, ,1hile 
~mot her thr ows into the river bed a 
qu:.11 ti ty of chi le, thus fulf ill in~ the rite 
CD1lm1, 0 g iving th<? river 'to drink." 
Sk ilJ.fuJ. h ands p luck the f o·i:;l and 
dr a -:r out t h e entra ils. Those offici n.ting, 
who c r ouch 2-bout the zource of t he :d Yer 
b . . ' ou mer ge l t in the waters• boldina it 
un~ <'.:r i .'i th their h::mdo 1 :for ten :ainutea, 
wh1le t hey pray without ceuoine . Finally 
they l e t loose the entra ils, c.nd the 
i'orcc of the \'Ja.torfall, s Poepa the 01"f'or i ng 
o::;ay nn d c " r r i e s it to the God of the l! ill, 
y .. divini~y \'Jho, in tho inin1 of tho Indi ~.:n o, 
rn1r, the 1 orm of v. serpent. 
4? 
'J.hc Indi ans follow the example of the ancestors of 400 
;y·cnr s aeo, still of£er1ne sucrificea to the God of t he Hill. 
Cac r i :ficlnr~ :fowl i 1:1 gener a lly associa ted with preventing evil. 
The I ncl.:i. ons of '.rezulutl:fo, Guato..'1l<1lo., 0.1,.-,ays oprinkle chicken 
b lood .s, r ound the four corne'l'.'a of t heir bomeo a t plun ting time; 
t hey thus a~ert misfortune. 
1m.es el milaero de l o. 1:Hmtisin1a Cruz que vine a erguir, cu1dc-
dora mi a p a r a c.,ue ne.dci u.1.e pa.se. O,ue no sea. 1.1ordldo ;por l a s 
culcbra s; quitalm.:., oec6ndelas, gunrdalas; no soy ruat c.clor 
de ellns. u 
1. D' Echev0ra. £12.!. cit., P~· 3~5-337. i~e Spanish is: 
" ••• el pndrino se dirige--on union de los cinco •caclo.vos del 
neiior 1 y de otros ind ion prominentee ••• , al n r ... cimionto del 'rlo. 
do l a Conqui5ta.• Alli ae dividen en dos grupoo, uno de loa 
cuales se coloca o. diatancia. aiscreta., en tooto q_ue el otro ••• 
ae si tua en torno de la vortiente. Y da principio lo. cere-
monia •••• Bn una mozclo. de castellano 'Y de au ya poco usndo 
dialacto, di con• una rolao ion inco:uJJrenoible. Lu ego estrechan 
el c!rculo h~ota bncer de sue peis cs.bozas una sola, ;y todas 
l as bocas o l a. vez emi ten precee que eon cpenns un murmullo. ' 
A continuacion e ncrific 1,m dos grandee pavoa cuyn songre re-
cogen con cuidado. ~l padrino ln eepuroe reverente!tlente en · 
II 
/• 
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3. Ia.noes. 
There are two kinds of indigenous dances: the "ritual" 
and t h e "secular." Most Indian dances have lost their pagan 
meaning , but some are still performed on church holidays. 
The most popular "secular" dance is that enti~led g §2!!, 
or J/11 §.2.!1 ~ Juanero, or El Son del Borracho 
--~ . 
A typical 
I n d i an church holiday is that described in Rosendo Santa 
Cruz 'S ·work: 
It was the day of Saint Isidor. After 
t he prayer the Indians passed toward the 
tavern •••• There one could hear the mingled 
s ounds of the sad and mono·tonous drum, the 
l anguid shriek of the "oboe" and the stupid 
shouts of the intoxicated •••• In the center 
of the room the Indians were dancing. The 
notes of the son i,,vere interpreted by their 
f ren zied feet::7. They danced and danced 
and danc·ed •••• At times a drunken cry pierced 
the air; no one took heed, they kept on 
dancing, dancing, dancing •••• They would con-
tinue thus until dawn, or until they ~ere 
conquered by fatigue or until they fell, 
completely inebriated. 
l as margenea del nacimiento, en t anto que otro arroJ a en 
el c a.uce una cantidad de 'chilate ayunado,r cumpliendo asf 
con el rito que llaman 'dar de beber al vertiente.' Uanos 
h abiles deapojan de SUB plumas a las gallinaceas y lea 
quitan las entraiiae. Loe oficiales--quienes rodea.n el · 
nacimiento, en cuclillas--lo sumergen todo en las a.guae, 
ruanteniendolo aujeto con las manoe, durante diez minutes, 
en t an to aue oren ein cesar. Finalmente deje.n ir las en-
tranas, y~la fuerza del manantial, ••• arrastra la ofrenda 
y l a lleva al Dios del Cerro, divinidad queen la imagi-
naci6n de los indios tiene forma de sierpe." 
1. ·1n Tierre.s de lumbre, pp. 51-52, where we read: 
"D!a de San Isidro Labrador. Desde la oracion paean 
indios endomingadoe hacia la ermita •••• Ahi se mezclaban 
tonos tristes y monotonos de t~bor6n, languido chillido de 
chirimillas y gritos monteces de borrachos •••• El1 el centro 
de la estancia los indioe bailaban~ Se traduc{an a sus · pies, 
desesperantes las notas del son •••• Bailaban, bailaban, bai-
l aban •••• A v~ces, grito nguardentoso cortaba el oire; nadle 
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The corrupt religious sta te of the Indian is evident 
from the previous description of a supposedly Christian 
festival. Immedi ately f?.fter the prayers associated with 
the da,yp however, the Indians continue their worship by 
dancing a P re-Conquest dance and consuming l arge quantities 
of alcohol. 
'l'he mos t popular religious dance of Mayan ancestry 
may be that called the Dance of the Jesters, which is de-
scend ed f rom the old fertility rites. Spanish priests have 
mod:if iec1 t he dance somewhat, but some suggeetion' of the old 
signif i cance remaina.l Other dances still persisting today 
but more Hispanized o.r e those mentioned on pages 25 and 26 
·. b ove. 
4 . E_§:g; :mized .£hrietien Ceremonies. 
u)I',ies t o de Santo Tomas. ______ ...,... ___ 
~rna Fergusson devotes an entire chapter to the discus-
sion of this pagan festival with a Christian name. By ten 
o'clock in the morning, the taverns are filled with drinke~s. 
Indians from the surrounding areas of Chichicastenango have 
come to town to venerate Saint Thomas. On one side of the 
steps leading up to the church of Santo Tomas one sees Indian 
devotees burning the ancient copal pom to the God of the 
hacia caso, todos seguian bailando, bailando, .bailando •••• 
As! continuarian hasta aue loe sorprendiera la serenata de 
~uz de la madrugada, los venciera el cansancio O que~aran 
de bruces, impotentes, derrotados por · la embriaguez. 
1. Kelsey and Osborne,~£.!!.!_, P• 106. 
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Spaniards . On the other side they burn incense to the Mayan 
gods. A :prominent fenture of this church festival is the 
performance of several ancient lia.yan dancea, such as the fil!.!! 
e.nd the .EE:lo vol'E:1.dor. · The f irev1orks that climax the events 
of the day syr:abolize the soul going up to the sun.1 
b ) li'iesta. de la Cruz. 
- -----
This festival, referred to previously, includes pil-
grimages , dances , music, water-sports, and a fair. The 
Ind ians flock to town to say their prayers and to buy cajetaa 
de Alnatitlun (boxes filled with sweets of the season). They 
r eturn home to plant crosses in the fields with the assurance 
t h at both t h e Christian gods and their own gods are ready 
. ,, 
to gr nt t h em good crops.~ 
c)Holy ~ Festivals 
In the capital an~ in the more Hispanized areas of Guate-
mala, Holy Week is celebrated with much pomp and pageantry; 
pag an elements are at a minimum. In the more remote sections, 
however, Kelsey and Osborne' e characterization of Holy Week 
presents a rather sad picture: 
••• the festival is a composite of Christian 
and pagan ceremonies and celebrations, all 
based on the same general idea but no two 
alike. · · 
Coming as it does in March or April, 
Holy Week coincides in time with the fer-
tility rites held anciently before the gods 
l. Cf. Fergusson,~ .£!.!r, PP• 37-47, and Kelsey and 
Osborne,~ cit., pp. 38-39. 
2. Kel'seyand Osborne, .2.£• ill•, PP• 39-40. 
to l.7 in c;ooci cropo on<l good ruins. Because 
a period of ~bstinence fro~ women, meat 
angor :-lnd inte;uporu.nco ,,~:ac required the:a too, 
Lent io t 8ken ,:ti th doubled seriousness. ' 
!:.r.c :.0~1tl:,, too, oo~o triboo · obocrved the 
extra fiv0-day period that teiru inatea the 
r~l oncnr o · 3QO dayo uo ~ ritual ~criod und 
survivola of those elaborate rites buve be• 
c oce idc:mtified wi th Holy ·1eok •••• 
In villages whore the rites of Holy ~leek 
and pago.n coremonioo e.ro oboerved, cho.LUnna 
or , itci1 doctoro pr eside ovor ell festivities. 
An<l in villages ond on fincao where no 
Christi .::.n prieet re6idea per. &rJently, the 
fostivitioo are in charge of ch osen men vho 
ei thcr tb roueh deeit;'"ll or ignorance incorpor-
ate i nto the program of proceeeions ona ser-
vic es fe[ituroa that bt:ve no origin in Cbrie-
tio.ni t y . 
Tho lollg period of prepc.rntion cowes to 
a. bead in the Semtma de Dolorea (Veok of r,e-
-pento.nce), t he weel J)recec!ir.g Holy '.'!eek •••• 
l~ew costumes are me.de for the ilae.gos that 
in :..;any c r,oea symbolize both a Cbriotian 
s a i nt and some mcnifostotion of&. pagan god •••• 
Duriuc this v,eok of ropentonce, too, 
many villae ea erect arches of flowera, fruit 
nd vegetables. stu1'fed bodieo of squirrels, 
r ~ccoone, r ~bbits and other small ani~ols 
of tribal significance ti.re fea tured on them 
and of ton u live animal io used. 
In Sololn, the flower kno,7n os Pie de 
Gnllo (Cock's Foot) dscorB.tae tho bower in 
•h ich the Virgen de Doloroa is c a rl'iod in 
procession on Good Friday. This is the 
flowor used trnditionnlly on tho bouer of 
tho p :.:i.gon gods before wbo!ll the fortili ty 
rites were performed. necauee of its crab-
1 iko ohape, the flo'i7er symbolizes the Greo.t 
Crub with glowing eyes of~ (a parasite of 
the f oresto) that once lured the eods of 
t he ~uicbe through a soga of edventuros be-
fore it w~e overcome and thrown into the 
waters of Lo.ke Atitlan. 
Conoidering the poverty and lack of 
reoources of the majority of the villcges, 
the 001apleteneso and voriety of their Holy ~ eek program ore ramorl:able. iledneodoy is 
the day of the Enater Uo.rket \?hen nc t only 
supplies of rood and flo~ers for tho week 
~uat be purchased but clso bread ~hicb is 
ea.ten by the Indians at no other time. 
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'.rhursday and Friday are the important ceremonial 
days; Se.turda.y is a time of buffoonery and horee-
pley. By Easter Sunday, when the Christian 
~orld is churchward bound, moat of the In-
dians are in their milpas planting corn. 
Ceremonial burlesque goes hand in hand 
u ith t he most solemn dignity. In Chiantla, 
where all the ro lea of the Christian pageant 
except those of Mary, Mary Magdalene end St. 
John are taken by men, the apostles escape 
f rom tho Good Friday procession to the Cruci-
f i x ion and hide fn the r avines. This affords 
t h e men and boys, dressed in purple robes 
and p eaked headdresses, opportunity for a 
hunt; after strenuous hours all the apostles 
are d~agged back to the procession. meantime 
Christ is tied to a post in front of the church 
an d the figure of s t. Johnie rushed to tell 
::la.ry wh a t has happened. 
In villages like Santiago Atitlan, it 
i a b elieved that Mary and JOhn enjoyed a 
pass ionate interlude on the night before the 
Crucif ixion. Therefore they are locked in 
s epar a te cells in the village jail during 
Thursde.y night and released in the morning 
when some official or cofrad!a pays their 
fine. 
The ~uiche, Cakchiqueles and Tzutu~ 
h iles ao<l another strange character to tne 
cast of Holy teek. Thie is a scarecrow 
called lla:ximon (The Great Lord Who Is 
Bound). He is variously identified as 
Judas, Alvarndo, sometimes as the O\'mer 
of the finca; and in most villages he is an 
object of ridicule. In Atitlan he is wor-
shipped seriously, and prayers, food, can-
dles and incense are offered him. In cer-
tain villages the Maxim.on effigy is set up 
in a cofradia throughout Lent. Once he was 
observed sitting--cigar. in mouth--behind a · 
table on which were spread a deck of cards, 
a bottle and glass. Moot villages pretend at least that 
the scerecrow dressed in village cast-off 
c lothi~g ( or European dress if at all possi-
ble) is Judas. Throughout Holy weak he is 
mocked and jeered, and on Saturday his trial 
and death of.fer outlet in comic relief to 
the solemn and sorrowful services of Thurs-
day and Friday. Haled before the mob, Judas 
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i s accused and condemned, and his last will, 
a collection of crude satires and 18\Td jokes, 
is r ead a loud to r aucous applause. Then, at 
t he heels of a mule, he is dragged about the 
s t r eets1 stoned, beaten, cursed, and finally burned. 
The appear e.nce of non-Christi an elements in Holy Week 
celebra tions i s not peculiar to Gua temala; thus one must 
r ema in objective in judging facts such as those presented 
in t he previ ous p nr agr aphe. Nevertheless, one would expect 
f our cent uries of Catholic domination · to have left the 
Gua temal an people with a clearer picture of . the 1Ileaning 2.nd 
pur pose of Lent. I f this major season of the Church year 
i s bur l es qued to such a great degree, one doubts the Christian-
ity o f Ca tholicism in Guatemala. 
d )Chri stmae Processions. 
The pro-Cat holic writer Erna Fergusson s peaks of the 
"ver y amus i ng burlesque" of the Chrietmas ·J1've procession in 
cities like Antigua. A parade in honor of the Virgin winds 
t h rough the streets on the evening of December 24; it consists 
of flo ats t hat 
••• h ave l ittle meaning for an outsider, but 
townsfolk l a ugh a t them with unrestrained 
glee, del~ghted to recognize their fellow 
citizens in caricature. For many genera-
tions a society of artisans and servants 
have amused themselves by burlesquing the 
town's aristocrats, making bold but always 
good-humored fun. Members of the great 
1 Ibid Pp 40 4~ Cf. also Fergusson, on. _cit., . . ' . - ..,. ~ 
pp. 241-254. 
f ruailies like it; they even lend their 
typical hatf or canes and are entertained much 
as anybody. . 
1'he processions usually dramatize the search of Joseph 
and llary f or a lodging in Bethlehem. The manner in which 
t h ey are carried on sometimes becomes sacriligeoue. The 
Gua t e1nal an Ind i an is no judge of such matters, houever. For 
him .relig ion con s ists l argely in processions, prayers, and 
the performance of certain· religious duties. 
5o Ma rri ag~ Customs and Ceremonies. 
The cr oss between the new f~d the old culture is very 
ev iden t in th e home. Newborn children are usually l;rought 
to t h e Cat h olic Church f or baptism. The Indians pay the fee 
ei ther with money or with eggs, honey, and other products. 
Jones states, however, th at 
Marriage as a rule is · not a Christian 
s ac r ament and Indian burials are almost never 
conducted under Christian rites. :c;xcept 
in f ormal ba~tiem Christianity touches the 
Indian most closely not in the life cycle 
but in the religious calendar and the santos. 
A l ar ge and apparently increasing number 
of Indians neither demand the formal marriage 
ceremony by the c atholic priest nor comply 
with the l aw on civil marriage •••• 
Formol marriage by Indian custom ·supple-
ments where it does not replace the Catholic 
ceremony and is preceded and accompanied by a 
definit~ ritual followed by the f amilies in-
volved. 
Thus marriage is not significant in the religious life 
1. Fergusson, .2E.· · cit~, P• 269. 
2. Jones, .2E.• £!!.;--i>. 321. 
• 
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of the Indi an except when that religious life is concerned 
with the remnants of the Old liayan customs. This is evident, 
for ex&:.1ple, when the !ather of a Cuohumatan Llountain l ad 
plans to pick a bride for hie son. He does not then seek 
t h e council of a priest. He goes to the village witch 
doctor, who ~ill select the correct bride by a series of 
calculations . Thereafter, the witch doctor takes a clay 
dish in ~hich copal is burning, enters the house of the po-
ten tial bride, and solemnly breaks an egg over the incense 
he is ca rrying. He raises hie voice in prayer and states the 
purpose of his coming. The father of the girl is offered a 
cup of "fire- water;" if it is accepted, it signifies consent 
to the matrimony. The boy's father agrees upon a price to 
pay for t he bride; it may be as much as $25.00 plus five 
sheep, a pig, several turkeys, 500 pounds of corn, and other 
food. But when the exchenge has finally been made, the elders 
of the village sacrifice a domestic fo\'tl in gra.ti tude to the 
gods. 1 
If the girl's band has been sought earlier by another, 
the witch doctor finds it necessary to perform special acts 
of magic in order that the dismissed suitor will not be-
witch t h e marriage. 2 
In some areas the parents first seek contact with their 
ancestors before agreeing upon a match. For this they must 
wait for some evening when the souls of the ancestors are 
1. Kelsey and Osborne; · .21?~ cit~, PP• 26-30. 
2. Fergusson,~·~., P• 111. 
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abroad. Those eoule then reveal their desires to the v ~rioua 
1 parties concerned. 
It appears that less and less importance is attached 
to marri ag e by the Roman clergy. ·This is part of the trend 
avmy f ~om Ca t hol i.cism in many Indian areas, as will be 
demons tra t ed l ater. Kelsey and Osborne ,vri te, "i.Joat Indian 
coupl es t oday either marry without benefit of clergy or 
through o. ce remony presided over by a village elder or 
') 
witch doct or. 11 ,:; 
B. THE I R I N'\1ARD Y.ANIFES'l'A'l'ION IN THE 
TRADITI ONS AUD BELTh"'FS OF TODAY. 
1. Na.bua.lism. 
I n the Hi ghland regions of Guatemala, the belief in 
ta.hua lism appears t .o be as it was before the Conquest. Today, 
as in t hose times, if a man' a !1.ahua} is hit on the head, that 
man h as a headache. If an elderly person has lost his appetite, 
h is buzzard-nahual cannot ea t either. 
Perhaps contemporary nahualiem can best be illustrated 
3 
by telling the story of "El· Brujo de Chitza.jay. 11 Thie very 
recent tr&dition relates the experiences of a prospector for 
mercury, who at first declined to believe in witch doctors 
or in nahualism, but finally was convinced of their authen-
ticity. The story is as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
.!lli·· p. 110. 
~- ill•, p. 29. In Samayoa, cuatro suertes, PP• 57-90. 
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'l"'he n a r rator leaves his h6me town with a guide, in 
search of th e ovmer of a mercury mine. The guide informs 
him tha t t he mine belongs to a fearful wi toh doctor ,vho 
already k11ows t hat the t wo are seeking him. '11he narrator 
cons ider s h i s guide's fears quite absurd, thinking that no 
one could have such clairvoyant knowledge. As the t wo approach 
t he br u,i o's {wi tch doctor's) property, the guide insists upon 
returning h ome . His r eason is tha t the brujo has a very strong 
nahualo Since e man 's strength must be judged in accordance 
\'l i th t ha t of his 11ahual, ha rdly anyone woul_d be strong enough 
to \"l ithstand t h e brujo de ChitzaJay. 
A l i on suddenly ~ppeare, which the guide immediately 
identif i es with the brujo: "It is he ••• in the form of an 
. 1 11 l en 1ma •• o. With difficulty the narrator persuades the guide 
to cont inue with him. They reach the home of the bruJ2,, who 
invites t hem to s pend the night there and to discuss their 
business on t he following day. several times during the night, 
the guide is att acked by a.n invisible being v1hich leaves as 
its marks, ~ounds that could have been inflicted only by a 
lion. The narra tor, on one occaoion edging over to the bru,1o's 
quarters, sees him praying baforo the statue of n Uayan god. 
'I'he witch doctor \7ants hie nahua.l to triumph over that of 
the guide, and therefore prays: 
I -want to take possession of a soul, 
oh gods of the earth, oh mothers of the 
earth, right now, and with your per~ission. 
1. ng., p. 74 . {·~s el ••• en forma de animal .... "). 
= 
' 
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I n eed the soul of that man. Here is my 
copal pom. Fa thers of witchcraft, bring 
me t he soul of that bad man of my race. 
Gr eat Uan and Grea t Woman of all crea tion, 
gods of all \litchcraft and of the south-
east wind, spirits of magic, hear my 
p r ay er. Amen. 
The bru.jo d isappears f or the follo,1ing day. That night, 
s imila r events occur. On the . third day, the narrator sees 
a l ion ou t s i de a t t a ck i ng a black fox. In t he moment that 
t he f ox ' s h ead i s bitten, the narra tor hears his guide 
s h ri ek . nushing to his side, h e sees blood streaming from 
t he g uide ' s b ead. With his 38 Special revolver, the narrator 
woun d n t h e l ion i n t h e shoulders; the latter then escapes 
i n to t he moun t a i ns. After t he narrator and h is guide return 
t o t he near by villag e, they lea rn that the brujo wa s found 
d ead- - wi t h the bullet of a 38 Special in his shoulders. The 
on ce- skep tica.1 n a rra t or is now a firm believer in nahualism. 
Stor i es of thi s na ture are accepted a s factual by many 
h igh l and India ns, for they consider nahualism an important 
feature of their life. 
The concept of nahualism is necessarily based upon the 
bel°ief that o.nimals have a aoul and other human character-
istics. That belief can be illustrated from another tradition 
of recent origin: 
1. Ibid., p. 83. The Spanish reads: "Q,uiero apode- · 
rarme de ~alma , dioaes de la tierra, Mad.res de la tierra, 
ahora mismo y con el permiso de uetedes. Necesito el alma 
de eoe hombre. Aqui eata mi copal pom. Padres del encan-
tamiento, traedme esa alma del mal hombre d·e mi raza. Gran 
Hombre y Gran mujer de todo lo creado, diosee 1e todo en-
cantamiento y del viento sudeete. Esp!ritus magicos • .Amen.• 
• 
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Two · increduloue guatemaltecos, don Cbus and Toribio, 
would not agree with a ·third, Pedro, that animale--especially 
oxen--have souls and other human characteristics, such as 
speech. Suddenly e thunderstorm a~oee, and there appeared 
bef ore t h e three the silhouette of an ox. Tea.re fell from 
t he silh ouette's eyes, as he related man's cruel treatment 
of h im: 
•• 6the ox's tears ~ere mingled with the r a in 
that fell from the sky. The mule-drivers 
kept silent. Don Chua and Toribio felt 
ash amed of their incredulity. On the follow-
ing day, as they began their Journey, they 
found the biggest and strongest of the oxen 
dead •••• The ox had spoken in behalf of his 
en tire r are--in a lament that man heard to 
no ava il. 
It appears that Roman Catholicism in Guatemala has not 
yet succeeded in stamping out the pagan beliefs in nabualism 
and an i mal souls. 
2. Wi tchcraft. 
-
Frequent reference h as already been made to the presence 
of the belief in witchcraft. such a belief, of course, is 
not p eculia r to Guatemala; nevertheless, it existed in thut 
country long before the coming of the · spe.niards and is among 
the pagan elements of Indian religion that persist to the 
present day. The people of Guatemala have been unable to 
1. ;r,. Fernando Juarez y Aragon, Cuentos ,g!! !fil:, P; 62. 
The original ie: "Llor6 el buey y su llanto se confundio con 
el agua aue del cielo ca!a. Los arrieros guardaron silencio. 
Don Chua -Y Toribio sintieron vergttenza de su incredulidad. 
Al dia siguiente al· emprender la jornada, Junto a l a cerca 
del corral, un buey, el mas grande y robusto, amaneci6 muerto. 
Dijeron los mozos, y todos lo creyeron, que el alma del 
buey hablo por su estirpe eri ~n: queJa doloroea, l omento 
que el hombre en balde escuobo. 
a 
\ 
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find Catholic spirituul guidance to satisfy their needs. 
For that r eason, 
Nobody would dream of undertaJdng anything 
without consulting the shaman. He lays out 
his red beans from the pita tree, burns a 
bit of copal, s e.ye a pr:::.yer, · and pro-
nounces the day lucky or not.l 
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'.I'he \Ii tch doctor, or shaman, is sometimes known by 
various other n ames, such aa brujo, curandero, and adivino. 
The anth ropologist Schultze Jena attempts to make a distinc-
t') 
tion bet ween these various terms.~ In general, however, they 
o.re used so loosely the.t they might all be translated with 
the s ame term--witch doctor. 
One of the most important functions of the witch doctor 
i s to heal siclmeeees. Each village has its curandero,· whose 
herbs and incantations are credited with many cures. In some 
cases, of course, the remedies of the curandero will be of 
no ava il. The sufferer will then send some relative on a 
pilgrim~ge to the c athol'ic statue of !! senor de Esguipulaa. 
The pilgrim asks the statue to do a miracle: namely, either 
to release the sufferer from his illness (by death), or to 
cure him. The miracle- is always accomplished. 3 
Samayoa gives us a. prayer which is typical of curanderos 
in their attempts to cure one who is ills 
Oh Jesus, Jesus, in the name of God and 
with your permission and with that of all 
your heavenly court, give me the power to 
1. Fergusson, .Q.R• cit., P• 108. 
2. Cf. ·!!!~ l 1~creencias !! !,2.!. indigenas quiches 
~ Guti.temala, PP• 32-72. of this in Jua'rez y Aragon, on. 3. Cf. an illustration .=... 
cit., pp. 26-27. 
• 
h aul. If this ie the evil will of a bruJo, 
i f t h io io the bod intention of a wizard, 
I sh ~ll frighten away the fires thnt the 
si ck one ht1s in hio ubdomen and in bia 
b nck. · / i th your per,desion, oh lord ea.int 
of t h is house. ':Ji th the permiosion of the 
c odo of t lli a p l ace, •·Ii th the permission of 
t,:i o Gr e~t 7loman of Ch inautla., may this 
n1ckn oss wi thdrf\1 and the sick one be 
healed. 1\;.uen. 
'l'ho bruj o i o usually t h oue ht of a s being :;. :...ore evil type 
o f witch doctor ~thl:m the curandero. Brujoa cun operate 
eit her in s ~i rit f orm ( after their death) or in bodily 
f orm (whilo ulive). 
:' c r l P..p s t h o mos t f nmous witch of recent times is la 
-
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'l'a t ~..l!:· Iwr,r iaoued aome years ago for her 1:1i tchcraft, 3he 
sinr1: ly r,, a i n t ed n sh ip on the wall, otopped in, ooci s ci led 
ri ·:,r.-..y . To t h is day, p'·rticuh·rly the chi.ldren must ,·m tch. 
t t t t 1: ey ore not c urried off and oaten by her ..... 
·:ih i l e l a ]'a t uc11~ and other dealers in tho ocoul t can 
no"i·1 work only in sp :i.rit fonn. the great majority of bruJos 
in Gua t omalu a re living human 'beinga. The story of el bru,jo 
de Chi tzaja.y, oonsidorod previously, pre:::iente an exogger ... ted 
1~icturo of the modern brujo. In addition to l)hcaling dis-
eases "7 i tb medicine.l ple.nte and incantations, and 2) causing 
1. In Cua.tro suertes, P• 46 ("Jesus, Jesus, en el 
nombrc de Dios y con tu permieo y el de toda tu corte ce-
lestia.l. Drune el poder de dar la eol.ud. Si es lo. mola vo-
luntud de un brujo, ai ee la mala intencion de un becbicero, 
voy a ojcnr loe fuegoe que tiene el enfermo en la ointura 
y en la esr,o.lda. Con tu i,er:.11 so, eeiior sen to de lo. cues. 
Con ~1 vermiso de los eenoroe del lugar; con el de la gron 
lZlUj er de Cbin outlf t (tU8 88 . aleje le. enfermedad Y sane el 
enf' ermo • J'U;len. " ) 
2. D' Echevere, ~· £11•• P• 99. 
• 
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curses to fa.11 on men and animals, they also 3) f oretell the 
future and 4) act a.a intermediaries between god and man--
somet imes being t he mouth~iece through which the words ot 
1 the god pa ~s to their client. Some witch doctors can per-
for i only one of these functions; many, however, can perform 
all of them. 
The witch doctors are usually self-appointed and possess 
a pr omi nent phy s ical deformity. They are probably feared more 
t han they are loved. 2 Frazer' e discussion of wi tell doc tors 
in gen eral could be applied to the brujos of Guatemala; for 
\7itchcr af t s eems to follow simila r lines everywhere. 3 The 
f c t t ha.t p eop le throughout Guatemala have more use for a 
wi t ch doctor t he.n f or a priest indicates the failure of Homan 
Ca thol i c i sm to pl ant a true Christianity in th a t country. 
3. Pagan gods. 
In sketching the character of a typical Keech{ Indian, 4 
Danuel Chavarria Flores concludes: 11 ••• the trilogy that rules 
his s i mpl e life 1e: Jork, superstition and Gode in abun-
dance. 115 Carlos Jyld Ospina, presenting the_ Indian philosophy 
of life, 6 shows how the s a ints and the God brought by the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
a guide 
cussed. 
4. 
5. 
simple, 
6. 
Cf. Kelsey and Osborne, .21?• .£!!•, PP• Z2-24. 
Cf. D'Echevers, ~· cit., P• 200. 
Cf. Witchcraft in th;-I'ndex of Frazer, .2R.• .£.!!• tor 
to the numerous pages on which the subject is dia-
Tezulutlan, PP• 35-39. 
ll2.!g_., p. 39. (" ••• la te;rceria que norma au vida 
ea: TrabaJo, supersticion y Dioses en abundancia.") 
In La tierra ~ !!!, nahuyacas, ch. 4, PP• 27-32. 
6i 
Spani ards have now been identified with the Indians' own 
gods. According to Chavarria, many Indians today consider 
t he :uayan gods as t he or igino.l, the a.utochtbonous, an d there-
fore the l eg i t i mate gods of GUcltemala. 11be Spanish gods, 
onc e i ntrude r s , have now been accepted as another version of 
the o:'.:'f ici n.l Cuat erual a.n gods. The Spanish priest is another 
as pec t of t he mor e acceptable witch doctor. The cath edrals 
a r e a f or~ of the Old ~ ayan t eiuples; and the modern cathedrals 
a r e s ti ll the home of many Indian gods. The statues of saints 
a r e but the tr&nsfi gured deities of the Pre-Conquest natives. 
As Chavarri a expl a ins it, 
Th e nev; f orms of the Christian mythology 
did not interrupt the perpetual stream of 
anc ient f ormulae, nor did ihe former alter 
the ess ence of the latter. 
Thu s the worship of many a. Highland Indian today consists 
in 
.• • • off ering the first fruits of the earth to 
Tzuul-Takka; respecting Mam; keeping the good 
v1ill of th e intermediary powers; adoring God, 
the Hi gh Spirit; praying to the idols, and 
s anctifying , together with his religious broth-
erhood, the holy book of the Roman Catholics, 
drinking el batido (Indian drink of religious 
meaning mi de f rom crushed cacao, sugar, ·and 
alcohol). 
On another page, Wyld expands upon the average Indian's 
type of worship, and the gods worshippeda 
1. QE_. cit., p. 31 ( "Las nuevas formas de l a ml tolog{a 
crieti ana n<>interrumpian la perpetuidad de l as formulas 
an t iguae ni alteraban au esencia. 11 ). 
2. Wyld., .2£• cit., p. 32 ( 11 ••• ofrendar l ee primicias te-
rreetres a Tzuul-Takki; respe·tar al ... !am; mantener propicia.s 
a l as potencias int ermedias; adorar a Dios, Espiritu sumy; 
rogar a los icongs y santificar, con su cofraa!a1)1as f estae del s antoral catollco romano, beoiendo el batido. • 
a 
b To the 9olar Divinity be owed love 
a ove all else. To th e gods, worship. 
Re made no distinction between good and 
evil gods, for all were superior to man 
and t herefore deserved tribute The ' 
O!ferings to Tzuul-Takke (this.means 
h7ll-pl a in) were cheerful and bedecked 
wi th f lowers. Tzuul-Takka, Lord of the 
Valleys and Hille, is a propitious and 
y~ung god, the very essence of fertiiity. 
His rule is al ways one of positive Good. 
But on the l ast five days of the solar 
cycle, when the year is old and unfruit-
ful , a great clanking noise comes from 
the h i ll-dwelling of limn, the malicious 
spirit, and this adverse god tries to 
tear off the surface of the earth and 
rise to the top. He only · sucfeeds in 
showi ng his wrinkled face •••• 
These various gods are, in the mind of the descendant 
or t h e Mayas, identical to the statues which he sees in the 
churches . 2 
A s alient f eature of Mayan belief is the notion that 
t h e gods own everything. Thus before the Highland Indian 
hunt s , h e pr ays to the lord of the hill chosen for the bunt 
and asks f org iveness for taking an animal from him. He 
may a1eo burn candles in his (the god's} honor. After the 
animal b as been killed, the Indian goes before th~ image 
of a god and offers to it the blood-stained bullet with 
uhich he killed the animal. 'He then burns incense to the 
1. IE.!!!•, p. 28 ( "A la Divinidad Solar l.e debia amor 
eobre todas las cosas. A los diosee, culto. No bacia di-
ferencia entre los buenoe y los malos diosesa toqos eran 
eepiritus superiores a su bumanidad y cobraban tributo. 
Cierto que las ofrendas gratas al Tzuul-Takka eran · alegr~a 
Y floridas. Tzuul-Takka, Senor de Vallee Y Cerros, era UD 
dioe propicio y joven, formado con la esencia miama de la 
fecundigad. Reinaba stemprei positivo como el Bien. iero 
en loe ultimos cinco dias de ciclo solar, cua.ndo el Ano . 
·estaba ya viejo e infecundo, retumbaba el cerro marada de 
Mam, el espiritu enredador, y este -dios advereo tr~taba 4• 
romper la corteza terrestre y eurgirn~ la superfic1e. soio 
conseguia asomar la raz arrugaa.a •••• J• 
2. Ibid., P• 14. 
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god and goes home, satiafted that all is well. Before the 
Highland Indian cute down brush to make roou for planting, 
he again asks t h e forgiveness of the gods for destroying 
their property, 1 for the gods only lend the earth to man. 2 
Chavarria , whose work has been mentioned previously, 
stres ses the pantheistic aspects of modern Guatemalan re-
lig ion, emph asizing the identification of mountains with 
gods. In t h is r espect he draws a parallel between the modern 
Kecchi and the ancient Greek: 
The governing god, who in the divine 
genealogy of Greece is Jupiter the omni-
potent,here is the Mountain xucaneb ••• , 
wh ich corresponds to Mount Olympus. Nep-
tune and Pluto, the t\VO powerful brothers 
with whom Zeus shares hie reign, (in Guate-
mala) are Mount Coj aJ ••• and Mount Kan Chama 
or the yellow Tzuul-Tekka of Chama. Xan 
I tzam ••• is the wife of Xucaneb--the mytho-
log ical Juno, who demands an account of 
her husband's frequent escapades. · The gods 
have wives, children, sons-in-law, ang a 
progeny like that of any human being. 
To these pantheistic deities the modern Keech! brings 
a triple off ering: 
••• in hie hands, the incense w~ich bears 
1. ~ •• p. 44. 
2. !ill·, p. 79. , 
3. 212,. cit., p. 30 ("El Dios gobernador, Jupiter omni-
potente en la;-'genealogia divina de la Grecia, ee aqu! el 
Cerro Xucaneb, que recorta eu cono elevado y majest~oso en 
el Olimpo sagrado de la Naturaleza. Neptuno Y Pluton, los 
dos hermanos poderosos con quienes ;eus compa~te eu ,obierno, 
eon el Cerro Coj aJ, ••• y el K~ · Chama, .•el Tzuul-Takka ama-
rillo de Chama.• ·xan Itzam •••• es ·la eepoea de xucaneb--
Juno mitologica--, exigidora de sus frec~entes eecap~toriae. 
Los diosee poseen espoeas, hijos, yernos, r, una progenie 
come podr!a engendra.rla cualquier bumano. ") • 
' 
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up the smoke of his fervent plea; in his mouth, 
t he tremulous anxiety of his petition, in 
his heart, the imperishable flower of faith.l 
. 
Like many other writers on Guatemalan religion, Chava-
rria ins ists t hat 
Polytheism and pantheism make up the 
dual spirit of the Keech{ religion. The 
Span i sh conquerers amalgamated with them 
Chri s t ianity, to make the theogony more 
c ompl e:x . 2 
D' Echevers,finally, has attempted to do much the same as 
Wyld and Chava.rria in describing contemporary Indians wor-
shipping Pre-Conq uest gods. He points out that for the 
Ind ians of Al ta Verapaz, Christ is Loe Lac Tzul Taca (the 
f ear ful -ayan god of the low mountains), who has desired to 
show himsel f in t he likeness of the Nazarene.3 With some 
hesita t ion , believes Schultze Jena, has the Highland Indian 
r a i sed the Christ ian God and the Catholic saints to the level 
of t he llayan gods. 4 
4. General Supers ti ti-one. 
a )~vil omens. 
Evil omens, naturally, are not peculiar to Guatemala. 
1. Ibid., p·. 28 ("• •• en las manos, el pom que lleva el 
humo de l n plegaria fervorosa; en la boca, el ansia tr'1:nula 
del pedimento; en el corazon, la flor inmarceeible de la fe.•). 
2. Ibid., p. 33 ( 11Polyteismo y ~anteismo es el dual 
espiritu ~a religion kecch1. Los dominadores eepaiioles 
tuvieron a bien amalgamarle otro ismoa Cristianismo, para 
COmpl ej e.r mas SU teOgOD fa. 11 ) ~ . . 
3. D'Echevere, ~. -cit., P• 176. 
4. 21!.• cit., p.~6.--ire states, for example, "Con esta 
ligera ducla acerca de la legitimidad que le cabe al santo 
para eetar con estas deidades, lo eleva al nivel de loa 
antiguos dioses. 11 
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But they are indigenous and as such are pagan. One could 
make a leng thy list of contemporary evil omens that have their 
source in t he Old llayan beliefs; but the following are pre-
sentec.l a s t ypi c al. 
Before going out on a hunt, the Indians must be careful 
not to demons t ri?.t e too much of e spirit of levity; for this 
would anger t h e gods and destroy the success of the hunt.l 
Lett i ng a weasel cross one's path is a sure sign of coming 
misf ort une. 2 To behold a snake slinking across one's path 
or to hear a pich (Guatemalan bird) scream may mean the loss 
of the f i nc a. 3 Perhaps the moat feared of omens is to hear 
the howl i ng of dogs and the cackling of chickens; for when 
the two occur simultaneously, death is aure to come. 4 
b) Fate. 
"There is something that obliges one to believe in the 
intervention of f ate" is a statement quite typica.l of Guate-
malan Indi an thought.5 The art and literature of the M~as 
ref lects a pessimiotic belief in fate--a belief that con-
trols the livee of many modern natives and dampens any motiva-
tion tov,ard creative activity. Maturally, tha.t belief is 
common in many other areas of the world. But it is hardly 
1. Taken from a statement in Francisco Mendez and 
Antonio Uoralea Nadler' s Romances _g!, tierra verde, P• 43. 
2. \Vyld, .21?• .£!!., P• 42. 
3. Ibid., PP• 73-74. . . 
4. ~uar~~ y Aragon, ~~ -q!!~, p~ 49. 
5. Di1chevere, ~· £!!•• P• 313. 
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Christian ; an d its prominence in Guatemala may be an indica-
tion of th e f act that the Roman Church has been unable to 
present t h e Indi ana with a truly positive view toward life. 
Fl avio Herrer a h as written an entire book upon the import-
ance of the belief in fnte as 1 t motivates the claily life 
of many a guat emal t eco.l 
c )Abs t inence. 
Fr azer' s emphasis upon the association which man often 
makes b et ween abs t aining from sex and pleasing God or the 
. 2 
gods ie par ticularly applicable to · Guatemala. Chavarria 
inf orms us that s ome Highland Indians consider it essential 
to coh a.bi t with their wives before planting ·1n order to 
assure successful growth of the crop.j But W'yld points ou~ 
tha t the t yp ical Keech! Indian would reason in the opposite 
d i r ection . 4 All Indians, it seems, will abstain from sex 
5 
relations before going out to hunt. In fact, some believe 
even a woman 's touch is unclean and that she must be kept 
away f rom any weapons used in the hunt. 6 Any thoughts of 
sex s eem to drive away the noble spirita.7 
d)Goo·d and ~ days. 
Schultze Jena has written up, in popular form, the sig-
1. The work is entitled Poniente .2,! sirenae. 
2. Cf.~ • .£!!•, PP• 136, 138. 
3. 21?.• cit., PP• 35-36. 
4. 212· cit., · p. 70. 
5. Wylcl, OJ?• ill•, P• 36. 
6. Ibid., P• 25. 
7. Ibid., P• 25. 
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nif icance of aJ.l the twenty days of the Yayan calendar!' 
For instance, the f irst is bad, the second good, the third 
goE>d, the f ou r th bad, the fifth very bad, the sixth good, etc.l 
It i s up t o the brujo to determine for the average Indian 
of today just whi ch days are 11 luckyn for corn planting, naming 
the b aby , ana the lik e. The knO\vledge \'/aich he imparts ia 
kept s e c r 0t f rom those who uill not pay the required fee for 
it. 2 To this day, gua temaltecos dutifully pay the price. 
To the general super stitions given here, one could add 
many more . :3u t entire books have been vrri tten on the general 
s ubj ect of Gu a.temc1 l an superstitions, and the interested read-
or i s r eferred to th em. 3 The existence of these countless 
superstitions ever ywhere is evidence of the fact that Roman 
Ca t hol icism i n Gu a.t emP.1~ he.a failed to inculcateiinto the 
Ind i ~ns the t r ue meaning and power of Christianity. 
l• Cf • .212.• cit., PP• 33ff, 
2• Fergusson, .212.• .2!!•, P• 266. 
3. E .• g., Soler l.ope1, Seoretoa de la rasa • ......................... ___
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CONCLUSION 
The mater ial presented in the previous pages m9¥ 
lead· some to agree with W. F. Jordan, Formor Secretary 
of t be J\.1.--ie:dc o.n Bible Soci ety in Latin .Amorica, when he 
ass erts th~t Gua t emal an (and other) Indians are in a worse 
s tat e today--bot h spiritually and phyaically--tban they 
were bef ore t h e Conquest. "The Church supplies the festiv-
als and the Government the rum which combine to work the 
ruin of t h e Indian," he states.1 The pessimism, immorality, 
conf us i on, and poverty t~at mar~e the hapless Guatemalan 
High lander of today is a sad commentary upon the work of 
Roman Cathol i cism in Central .America. Worse than that, 
Christi anity h as meant f~r him merely adding a few more 
gods to his already crowded pantheon. 
On th e steps of the Church of Santo Tomas in Chichi-
c astenango, there now. stands an altar dedicated to the 
gods of f ert ility, corn, and rain. The ancient Mayan in-
cense, copal pom, co~tinues to fog the air in.front of the 
p at h edral as it bears pagan prayers upward. But in order 
not to slight the Christian gods--since they may exist--, 
the Indian ent ers the Roman Church and offers prayers to the 
statues h e sees before him. 
For the Guatemalan Indian, the cross signifies something 
b i t t Its f our· en de po int es dee Christ'e vicarious a. onemen • 
to the four corn9rs of the earth, 1rbere four gods sand to 
hold up the sky. The frequent earthqUakes of Guatemala 
1. Indian .America, P• 20. 
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excite t he Indian to hope that tb e gods• kneea may be 
strong enough to keep th e sky from crumbling. The cross ia 
also t he f'a.vori t e i =npl ement for sorcery. The brujos can 
get r esul t s wi t h i t while the Roman priests cannot I thus 
the p0opl e prefe r t he wi t ch doctors. 
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The \7elfare of one 's nahual is still essential to health 
and h appiness. i:1.lhen a ch ild is ill, the Indian does not ask 
the -t?riest f or prayer s i n ite behalf. He goes to the sor-
cerer-- Tiho may discover the 'baby' a nahual caught or inJured 
somewhere. Once the m1imal is freed or cured, the baby ie 
likewi s e cur ed . 
Of fe r i ngs t o gods or statues are still made. The whisky 
wh ich a devo t ee br ings to the b~ujo is drunk by the latter 
in order t hat the god to whom it is offered may enjoy it. 
Or mea t may be brought for sacrifice to a god1 the )ru.1o, 
of cours e, will f inally eat it. 
In short, Cat h olic missionaries and priests have mere-
ly tried to "pour fresh water" into a ciatem full of bad 
water. As a re~ult, the fresh water has only become putrid. 
And Chester Lloyd Jones is no doubt correct in s9¥ing that 
Guata~o.lan religion has been •undergoing modifications 
towards non-Chriotian atondards."1 
At best, religion in Guatemala tod&¥ represents a crosa 
between the pagan ~d the "Christian,• between the indigenous 
1. ~. £.!!•, P• 343. 
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and the non-indigenous. Superstition, ignorance, and immoral-
ity exist wi thin the shadow of the Church. The morale and 
mora1e of t he Intl i an are at a very low ebb. Pogan customs, 
rites , and cen?morlies have 'been permitted, sanctioned, or 
even encour aged by the r o:na.vi Catholic Chu1·ch. It would be 
difficult to say h ow many--or how few--Indiune actually know 
the way of s al va t ion. 
1'he solution to th e religious problem of Guatemala 
lies in send ing consecrated men to that country to spread 
t he Gospel eve.rywhere. During a Protestant conference in 
Antigua , Gu i:;.temulu, some years ago, 11A Guatemalan arose to 
say t h a.t h e bad never seen enything like it; he marveled to 
see virn.t :the g ospel h ad done for a ro.ce which their conquerors 
1 h ad al\·1~yo cons i de r ed as beasts. 11 After an indigenous 
ev~ncel i c al church h ae been firmly established, it would 
be well to send educ ators and health exports to the people. 
If they knew that it was not necessary to sacrifice an ex• 
pensive ox to insure good crops, if they were convinced that 
fires are prevented not by pouring libations to the fire god 
but by building fire breaks, if they understood that malaria 
is not the result of witchcraft but of . a mosquito, then 
the present paganism so prominent in Guatemalan CatholicillDI 
could be dealt a death blow. 
1. 3ordan, .21?• £11•• P• 5. 
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